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aritime Federation La riches Fink Hall
gislative Fight; United etion Asked

eport On Legislative Program'
November 1, 1938.

— ALL DISTRICT COUNCILS:
TO SUB-DISTRICT COUNCILS:
... Pursuant to the instructions of the 4th Annual Conven-

t: ,.11, I have drafted a legislative program embodying those

!rinciPles which we feel should be enacted into legislation

: the coming session of Congress and the various state

egislatures. This program has been concurred in by a

1 erati011 conference which met at 24 California Street,— 
the offices of the federation, Monday morning, Oct. 31.

e have not attempted to go,'.
..s•

nto great detail on the question of

"-- , egislative program but rather Keep You.r
'aye attempted to outline broad,

which, in our

'Pinion, the federation should fol- Eyes Openss.:•era,1 principles

low this Year. The opinion of the By BRUCE HANNON

ference was as follows: It seems as though the Ships

This program should be acted Scalers in the Port of Seattle,

. on immediately by the District members of the Metal Trades

Councils with additions, correcs Council, a staunch American

na, etc., realizing, of course, Federation of Labor union is in

that we cannot go into too great the same difficulty as the holler-

tail as it will undoubtedly be makers another A F L organ-
-- 

necessary to forntulate our tac- ization which was a few weeks

..... s in a different manner in each ago in a jurisdictional dispute

state. Upon adoption by the Dis- with the brand 'spanking new

• ict Councils o fthe federation, Seafarers' International Union of

-- „,e should use the position of North America.

sPonsoring and fighting for this The SIU of NA has been pleclg-.

-.--- 
• ogram both in Congress and in ed the full support of that

the various state legislatures. staunch old champion of sailors'

...-- :he action of District Council rights, Paddy Morris, of the ILA.

No. 1 in this respect is the proper The present beef is developing

* InPie for the type of work nec- around the hold cleaning on the
--

essary to further this program. Luckenbach ships. Paddy Mor-

s _,ther Harding has made ar- ris says the ILA gave this work

s...- 
angernents with the Washington to the sailors in '34. Paddy ought

C. monwealth Federation through 
to know—he never gave them

s.; ard Costigan to have our pro- 
anything else! Especially, in

gr ' ns aeted upon by the Washing- 1935, when he was secretary of

• Commonwealth Conference to the district and together with

- be held November 26 and 27. At Bill Lewis they renewed the

- . conference will be the congres- 
agreement for the longshoremen

sional delegates who have been forcing all the seafaring groups

velY supported by the Wash- to accept the terms of the ship-
-- ngton Commonwealth Federation. 

owners.

- - ther Harding is also contacting Joe Ryan's connections on the

---- tie state representatives and state East Coast prevent him from

a. ators for the purpose of lining 
moving in on the Luckenbach

• „ their support for the next ses- 
ships and supplanting the NMU

14i°n of the legislature. This is the there with his finks, so once

**- e of work that must be done in 
again Tacoma will be the .fall

order to insure the success of this 
guy and the rank and file long-

gram shoremen of Tacoma will be call-

The federation is keeping in ed upon to carry the load for the

. 'se touch with Ralph Emerson 
intrigues of Paddy Morris, Tiny

of the Joint Maritime Legislative 
Thronson and company.

mmittee In Washington, D. C.,

'e Purpose of supporting a joint Whitney Callsalso with the National CIO for

I ..arltime Legislative Program on

anational scale. Please keep this Withdrawal of., ice advised of the steps you
are taking to organize support.

— s "ollovving is a plan of our legis- Wage Cuts
iative program: CLEVELAND, O.— Hailing the

0. 1—A, B, C & D deals almost announcement of wage increases in
exclusively with the protection of the automobile industry as a "good
';:.rnen including the -introduction sign," A. F. Whitney, president of
's Congressman Sirovich's bill the Brotherhood of Ralroad Train-
'which is the same as Bone's amend- men ,today urged the railroads to

t Providing for the elimination withdraw their wage cut demands
of 

government fink halls. The and give impetus to the recovery

- er Points of No. 1 do not re- drive. Mr. Whitney, who participat-
quire-any expla,nation. ed in the recent hearings before

'0. 2--Longshore Compensation the President's rail fact finding
Act. ar

'" e will fight for amendments board in Washington, also reaffirm-
t' this act as proposed by the 1st ed his belief in the efficacy of col-

-- • ii ual Convention of the ILWIJ. lective bargaining under the Rail-
No- 4 es 5—Wagner Act and the way Labor Act. His statement fol

• 
-

13B. We recognize the fact, that lows: .
we Must support these measures "When the Wall Street switch-

1 St any attempt to amend by (Continued on Page 7)
our 0PPonents and at the same

- e attempt to have similar meas-

ures enacted in state legislatures
• '. assemblies. so that they will 1 Council 3.....

0 1Peddles 10,000. 6 Walsh-Healy Bill. Stymied
apply to intra-state commerce.

.. 'the last session of Congress by Special 'Voices
the reactionary O'Connor of New

•-. -' k, is self-explanatory. . 
By H. J. BODINE

• No. 7
--Wages and Hours Bill. PORTLAND — Columbia River
' 

' . t be broadened to include all District Council No. 3 of the Ma-

'workers, agricultural, etc., and the ritime Federation distributed 10,-

' .11i.t.io11 of all child labor under 000 copies of the special edition of
" minimum provisions. Here, too, the "Voice of the Federation" sin

must endeavor to have similar

;Islation enacted in the various the 
rural districts where a true ex-

state legislatures. planation of the Fascist nature of

'1°- 8---Relief, The protection of anti-labor propositions now on the
the right of. union men to relief

1 unemployment compensation 
ballot in Washington, Oregon and

when on strike or locked out by 
California are really needed.

- - 131°Yers must be safeguarded Everyone in the rural areas is

brough proper legislation both in being asked to vote no on 317—the

-. gress and in state legislatures. anti-progressive measure which 
is

,„:" the Present time, it is within designed to sound the death knell
the Power of the SRA to deny re- for unionism in Oregon.

• to union men under the above

conditions and we have notable ex Oregon
'• hies here in the state of Cali- Vote 317 X Nofornia, namely, in the retail store

) F Ike, the warehousemen's strike Washington •
(Continued on Page 7) Vote No on Initiative 130

FISHERMEN

Gigantic Protest Parade
Held Against Proposition 5
SAN FRANCISCO — The United

Fishermen's Union held a gigantic

protest water parade of more than

150 fishing boats against Proposi-

tion 5 here Monday.

Carrying banners urging all vot-

ers to. vote No on Proposition No.

5, the United Fishermen's Union

members paraded up and down the

bay. The parade was organized at

Fishermen's Wharf and then

"marched" across the water to Sail-

solito and around Oakland and Ala-

meda and past the San Francisco

waterfront.

The parade was sponsored by the

United Fishermen's Union, the

Fishermen's Cooperative Associa-

tion of San Pedro and the Pacific

Purse Seiners Association. The lat-

ter two associations are boatown-

ers organization.

If Proposition 5 is not defeated

on November 8, a $65,000,000 in-

dustry will be driven from the

State of California. Thousands of

California fishermen, cannery and

allied workers will be thrown out

of work and on to the relief rolls,

thus decreasing the purchasing

power in the state and increasing

the burden on the taxpayer.

Competition in the industry will

be eliminated and complete monop-

oly established, resulting in higher

prices to the consumer.

The bill is designed to place in

the hands of the Fish and Game

Commission of California a perfect

tool for the protection of such a

monopoly.

The protest parade attracted

considerable attention from those

on shore who watched as the en-

tire fishing fleet went by in protest

against Proposition 5. A well co-

ordinated effort is now being made

to get all voters to vote NO on No.

5 as well as on Proposition No. 1,

the anti-labor initiative now on the

ballot.

Vigilantes Exposed
As Backing Dies'
Un-American Committee

(Special to the Voice)

WASHINGtON, D. C. —

One of the most dangerous

vigilante outfits in the United

states was the directing force

behind the Dies Committee's

open defiance of President

Roosevelt as it invaded the

California political situation.

All trails in the committee's lat-

est attack on New Deal candidates

led directly to the pro-Fascist 
As-1

sociated Farmers of California,

which, despite its name, is con-

trolled and led by leading indus-

trialists and financiers.

This outfit is now being probed

by the LaFollette Civil Liberties

Committee, and hearings exposing

Its un-American activities are ex-

pected out on the West Coast soon.

Chairman Martin Dies turned the

hearing over to one of the most no-

torious leaders of the Associated

Farmers for a Slanderous attack

on the New Deal candidates in

in California less than twenty-four

hours after President Roosevelt

had branded its intervention in

Michigan as "un-American."

Star witness for the Dies Com-

mittee was Harper Knowles, for-

mer secretary of the Associated

Farmers, who was implicated in a.

plot to kidnap Harry Bridges, the

West Coast CIO leader.

Another link to this vigilante out-

fit was revealed by the fact that

Philip Bancroft, Republican candi-

date for United States Senate was

former vice president of the organ-

ization.

. Both Knowles and Bancroft are

still connected with the Fascist out-

fit and resigned only recently to

cover up their political activities.

An extremely suspicious circum-

stance was the admission of wit-

nesses on the California situation.

that the committee had not provid-

ed their expenses for the long trip

to Washington and back,

Knowles had been charged with

engineering the plot, to kidnap

Harry Bridges in a sworn affidavit

by Ivan Francis Cox, former long-

shoremen's union official who had

been duped into anti-labor Activities

by the Associated Farmers.

New Deal candidates who were

accused of being "Communists"

by Knowles and Ray E. Nimmo,

were Sheridan Downey, candidate

for Senate; Culbert Olson, gober-

natorial nominee, and Ellis Pat-

terson, contender for Lieutenant

Governor. John G. Clarke, Demo-

cratic campaign manager, was

also included for good measure.

The most damaging charge in

the eyes of the witnesses seemed

(Continued on Page 7),

50,000 Special "Voices"
Spread Through Coast States
San Francisco.—The Mari-

time Federation of the Pa-

cific distributed more than

50,000 copies of the Special

Edition of the Voice of the

Federation to the maritime

workeys, the small business

men and the farmers this

week.
Dealing with the elections, the

four-page tabloid advertised the

progressive slates in each state and

explained the.da.ngers of Fascism

that will exist on the Pacific Coast

if Initiative 130 in Washington, 317

in Oregon and Proposition No. 1 in

California are not defeated on No-

vember 8.

Bruce Hannon, secretar' of the

Federation, pointed out in the main

article that big business interests

are asking the small business men,

the farmer and the worke to vote

Into law "the noose with which to

hang themselves."

"These measures are primarily

designed to smash the trade un-

Ions," he said. "But the rights

of EVERY citizen are endangered

by the passage of these proposed

laws. The bills abolish the right

to picket by workers, curtail the

right of workers to publicize their

grievances—these bills would do

away with any lodge, fraternal or-

der, grange or co-operative whose

members dared to picket—adver-

tise—boycott or discuss privately

any grievances which they might

have against repressive measures

instituted by big business inter-

ests or reactionary office hold-

ers."

The District Councils, progressive

candidates headquarters and farmer

organizations have been using this

special edition in their campaign

work.

This is the first time that the

Maritime Federation has, as such

taken an active part in campaign

work on a Coast-wise scale. It

shows that the Maritime Federa-

tion is now taking an active inter-

est in the affairs of the Community

of which the maritime workers are

a great part.

GULF NEWS
First Hand Report By
Paul Heide On. New
Orleans Elections

New Orleans, La.,
Oct. 22, 1938.

Matt Meehan, Sec'y-Treas.,
ILWU,

3116 Arcade Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

Dear Matt:
Please accept my apologies

for not writing sooner. I

guess we have all been in

somewhat of a daze for the

past week, just recovering
from last week's knockout

punch. Hailing and Robert-

son left for Washington last

Wednesday, to take up the

situation with the officials
of the CIO, and to try and
exert some pressure on the
NLRB to speed up the hear-
ings for truck drivers and

warehousemen here in New
Orleans. Burt is back in the
West Gulf, winding up the
work there.

The results of the longshore

elections came as a terrific sur-

prise to everyone Concerned.

Probably the most surprised

party of all was the AFL. It is

difficult to analyze the situation

and arrive at any reasonable con-

elusion as to the underlying cause

for the result. Probably the most

sensible conclusion is that the re-

sults for the election were due

to a great fear in the minds and

hearts of the workers. In order to

understand this fear, we must

realize and appreciate what a ter-

rible influence the generations of

actual slavery and subservience

have had Upon the minds of the

southern workers — both white

and, colored. The reasons for this

inward fear can be divided into

four categories, political, religi-

ous, racial and economic.

Political: We have an unusual

administration in this state, where-

in the city administration practical-

ly controls the state administra-

tion. During the Huey Long regime

there was a split existing between

the state and city administration,

but since his death an alliance has

been reached between the different

political factions, and there is ab-

solutely no opposition to the ma-

chine. This machine has always

exerted a tremendous amount of
pressure on the workers. The his-

tory of political campaigns here

shows that this machine invariably

wins its victory on the day of the

election, regardless of how strong

the opposition may be built. They

proved this again in the longshore

election, swinging their forces be-

hind the AFL and bringing all of

their pressure to bear. Even Gov.

Leche and Mayor Maestri were re-

ported to have personally appeared

on the docks the day of the elec-

tion and spoke to groups of long-

shoremen, urging them to vote AFL,

and telling them that every force

in the state would be turned loose

against them in the event that the

CIO won the election. Again, the

(Continued on Page 6)

ACA Beats Telephone Co.
Attack
NEW YORK, Otc. 27—The Amer-

ican Communications Association,

a CIO affiliate, with the support of

trade unions, both AFL and CIO,

successfully beat back the attacks

of the two major telegraph com-

panies who were planning to use

the Wage Hour Law as an excuse

to cut the real wages of their em-

ployees.

Conferences between represent-

atives of the ACA and the offi-

cials of the Postal Telegraph

Company netted an offer by the

Company to institute a policy

whereby employees who now

work 48 hours per week, will

have their working hours reduc-

ed to 46 without any reduction in

weekly pay, employees who work

on early night shift will work 44

hours per week and receive 48

hours pay, and workers on the

late night shift will work only 42

hours per week and receive 48

hours pay.

The ACA also announced that as

a result of the short-lived and only

partially effective strike called by

Frank Powers, international presi-

dent of the Commercial Telegraph-

ers Union, AFL, two locals in Dal-

las, Texas, and Jacksonville, Fla.,

refused to answer Powers' strike

call and wired their requests for

charters to the CIO union. sCTU

locals in Louisville, Ky., Kansas

City, Mo., and Indianapolis, Incl.,

are calling meetings to discuss af-

filiation with the ACA, it was

learned.

Waterbury
Repudiates Green
SAN PEDRO—At a mass meeting

held last night, in Long Beach, un-

der the auspices of the Democratic

Headquarters, which was attended

by 6000 people, Horace Waterburry,

president of Local 692, Teamsters,

informed the meeting that No. 692

was on record supporting Culbert

L. Olsos. 100 per cent. and the wire

to that effect was sent to Senator

Olson.

"The Plot Thickens"
or

"From the Frying Pan
Info the Fire"
The maritime labor situa-

tion on the east coast was

further complicated this

week by announcement that

the executive board of the

old International Seamen's

Union held a meeting to reor-

ganize and retain counsel to

demand of the National La-
bor Relations Board that it
be recognized as having ex-
clusive collective bargaining
rights on the vessels of all
lines certified as I. S. U. at
the conclusion of collective
bargaining elections held last
fall and winter.

David E: Grange, first vice-pres-

ident of the group, who acted as

spokesman at the close of the

meeting, said that they will de-

mand of William Green, president

of the American Federation of

Labor; Joseph P. Ryan, president

of the International Longshore-

men's Association, and Patrick

Ryan, A. F. of L. organizer, that

they return all records and funds

of the I. S. U. "to the proper of-

fice." He said that a call will be

issued for a convention within

two weeks to decide upon a

course of action and further or.

ganization plans.

Col. Lewis Landes was retained

as general counsel for the group

and be will place the I.S.U. claims

before the Labor Board.

The claim is based upon the fact

that, after the I.S.U. was certified

as exclusive bargaining agent, a re-
certification was granted the A. F.

of L. Seamen's Union, the I.SJJ. be-

ing considered defunct. The execu-

tive board contends that the organ-

ization was not defunct, as evi-

denced by the number of lines in

which it was successful, and that

the only reason it was considered

so was because the officer had tem-

porarily stepped aside.

Grange announced yesterday that

the executive board had "filled all

vacancies among the officers as pro-

vided by the I.S.U. constitution."

Those named are: Gustave H.
Brown, president; David E. Grange,

first vice-president; Patrick Keane,
second vice-president; Clarence H.
Angle, third vice-president; Miller

Johnson, Boston district, fifth vice-

president; Nathan Lyons, sixth

vice-president; and J. Larson, San
Francisco district, seventh vice-

president. Thomas W. Norris was

named editor of the Seamen's Jour-

nal, and William J. Reynolds was
made secretary-treasurer.

Involved in the I.S.U. organiza-
tion, Grange said, are some 16,000

men on the Atlantic Coast, 30,000
fishermen on the Pacific, and 20,-
000 men on the Great Lakes. He
said that the men will be encour-
aged to ship through the Bureau
of Marine Inspection and Navi-
gation hiring agency and will co-
operate with the Maritime Com-
mission in every way.

The lines on which the I.S.U. was
certified by the Labor Board are:
Eastern Steamship Co., Ocean
Steamship Co. (Savannah Line),
Bull Lines, Merchants & Miners

Transportation Co., Seas Shipping
Co. (Robin Line), Colonial Steam-
ship Co., Atlantic & South America
Steamship Co., Mississippi Ship-
ping Co. (Delta Line), and the Vir-
ginia Ferries Corporation.

— Vote No On Proposition No. 1

"Although He Did Not Live
To See the Cause of
The Workers Come to Pass ..."
Harry Hynes Hall, former Editor

of the Pilot and one of the greatest

rank and file organizers on the

West Coast, died in Spain fighting

for Democracy more than two years

ago.

Everyone who knew him respect-

ed and admired him for what he

was—a man who believed in De-

mocracy and the rights of his work-

ing brothers.

The following letter was received

in the Voice office this week from

Harry Hynes Hall's mother. She

also sent the picture which accom-

panies this letter. Everyone who

reads her note grieves with her

that Harry is lost to the fight now

... but everyone will exult with her

that Harry's work goes on.

To the Editor of the Voice:

I have received from my daugh-

ter who lives in Los Angeles a very

fine article about my son, Harry

Hynes, taken from your paper of

July this year.

I am sending his photograph from

a 1936 passport photo, as I thought

if he had many friends in Cali-

fornia they would like to see it.

I do not know who wrote the ar-

ticle, but it meant alot to me.

I did not know officially that my

son had been killed until months

after. He did not have my address

when he went to Spain, thinking I
would not know and would not
grieve, should anything happen to

him. He wrote he was giving up
the editor's job of the "Pilot" and
going to sea again. I had an intu-
ition he was going to Spain, and I
was with him at the end. There
was great sympathy between us,
and our minds must have been at-
tuned as I knew when he was killed.
Captain Hans Amite wrote to my
daughter, saying he was wounded
about the same time, though not
mortally like Harry, and their

stretchers were side by side. The
wounded were being brought in
quickly and the doctor asked if
those not so badly wounded would

walk to the first-aid station. Harry

raised himself slightly and said:

"Doctor, I think I can manage to

walk that far." Then fell back

dead.

Although he did not live to see

the cause of the workers, which he

worked and died for, come to pass,
he knew that it would come and

that the workers would unite and

overthrow the forces of greed and

injustice.

Thanking you very much for pub-

lishing the article about my son,
I remain,

Yours sincerely,

EMILY HYNES.

5 Joyce Street, Elwood L. 3,

Melbourne, Australia.

— Vote No On Proposition No. I....-.

UNITY
"I Will Continue My Efforts
Even If I Stand Alone," Tobin

SEATTLE—Daniel J. Tobin, Gen-

eral President of the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, this

week gratefully acknowledged the

response his peace move during the

American Federation of Labor

Houston convention had among

maritime workers.

A letter to A. E. Harding, secre-

tary, Washington District Council

of the Maritime Federation, receiv-

ed an imms/ia.te response from

Tobin.

"This will acknowledge receipt

of your letter of October 17 in

which you convey to me a message

of encouragement as to my humble

efforts in the Houston convention

of the American Federation of La-

bor, leading towards a discussion
which might eventually bring peace

amongst the two great labor organ-
izations of Americk which are now
seriously divided," Tohin's letter
read.

"Be assured, I will continue my
efforts, even if I stand alone."

Messages were also sent from

other District Councils of the Ma-

ritime Federation to Tobin and from

the main office of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific.
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"Maneuver To Oust
Stack Defeated

Editor: Feeling that the maneu-

vers of Malone, Kerry and their

'front man "Whereas" O'Neil as ex-

hibited at leer week's meeting,

should be called to the attention of

the membership, particularly those

brothers at sea, and considering it

all of vital importance to the ,wel-

fare of our union. lam asking for

a hit more space than perhaps

should be expected in the rank and

file column.

Briefly, Brother Malone opened

up the spectacle around the ques-

tion of mud slinging and personal

slander, lie wound up by olaimine

that Brother Stack had written an

article in the Voice accusing him

of being in the pay of Matson or

the industrial Association as an

agent et cetera. This WAS followed

up with well planned and prepared

typewritten charges by Brother

O'Neil,

..pagARLs TO THE SWINE"
After the reading of the charges

brother Stack stated that he would

stand trial right there and then be-
fore the entire membership at the

meeting and then O'Neil went into

his-Ghandi dance. E'nlarging (to put

absolutely without foundation, that

there Was no accusation or "innu-

endo" in his article that by any

manner of twisting and interpreting

could be linked up to Malone or

any official.

The whole move was clearly noth-

ing but a bit of "campaign stra-

tegy" to keep Stack off the ballot

in the coming elections. The "bril-

liant" idea behind it all was to sus-

pend Stack and if this were done

even for a day he would then be

did go to sea once on the or er."

He forgot the name of the ship an

he called on someone in the meet-

ing to "tell 'em what ship I was

on." (Is there a doctor in the

house?) A brother stated it was on

the Admiral Williams. So a dirty

rumor Was laid to rest and the ed-

itor of the West Coast Fireman

joined the ranks of the progressive
sea going firemen—he made a trip

once. Time marches on,

"LAY-DOWN-AN D-13 I ES"
ineligible to run. Brother Malone then again took
"SALT IN MY SOCKS" the floor and stated his case. Per-

The editor of the West Coast sonally 1'11 go a long ways with Ma-

Fireman, Salty Tom Kerry, then lone-He is entitled to the respect

frothed at the mouth ite'd played of the membership and petty per-

his usual role of chief polisher-off. sone) attacks against him are to be

He strained himself in an attempt • condemned. Everyone will admit

to justify his stand in bitterly op-

posing the investigation of labor

spy activity by the LaFollette Com-

mittee. He advocated a broad and

sweeping protest by chip's crews,

that his job as tecretary of the

union is no pie card or easy task.

With a million beefs coming from

the chips, with the waterfront em-

ployer gang ready to move in on

telegrams, resolutions, et cetera, the agreement when they can and

sent to the LaFollette Committee with the steam schooner operators

condemning them and telling them playing a chiseling game plus plenty

to lay off investigating labor spy , of other jobs, certainly our secre-

racketeers, plents et cetera. tary with his responsibility as the

Said Salty Tom, "the government, ' head of the union, should be dealt

it mildly) on his charges. O'Neil Roosevelt administration, is the en- a fair deal all around. Nevertheless

harangued at great length and in emy of the workers, your enemy, 1 take the open and above board

great circles occasionally doubling therefore, any branch or committee stand against some of the thinge

back on himself and finally winding or board of the administration is he pulls.

op by -giving the brothers a lesson your enemy. The LaFollette Corn- When he tosses the red herring

in English .by producing a brand , mittee investigating spy activities, around like he did the other night

new (wrapped in cellophane) defi- will harm your union." then certainly he can't hide under
nition of the word "innuendo." Page According to Salty Tom we the ,cloak of his office and expect
Brother Webster! After having per- . shouldn't have treed the NLRB to to be "untouchable'' as far as crit-

formed this kind of service, of giv- call elections on the tankers as the icism is concerned. When he makes
ing the "unlettered and untutored" Labor Relations Board is a govern- a talk that would be nothing but a
rank and file the benefit of his s ment board and the Roosevelt goy- swell report for the Lay-Down-and-
keen, penetrating, and analytical ernment is your enemy, therefore Dies Committee and tosses out stuff
mind, Professor O'Neil tore him- the board should be condemned. that would be right down Earle

self away from the "mike" and , Since the Wagner Act guaranteeing Warren's alley, then I say he is
reluctantly eat down, collective bargaining for unions is open to criticism. And any reply

"STACK EXPOSES FARMERS"

Stack then took the floor and

emphatically denied that he had
accused Brother Malone of any oth-

er official as charged. The charges
centered around the following state-

also government sponsored, let's that such a critic is a mud slinger

• condemn that, too, Salty Tom, and or A character assassin is all hay.

oppose collective bargaining. Oppo-

sition to the exposure of labor

spies on the grounds it is a gov-

ernment agency that is (long the

wire. When you dish out that kind

of stuff you must be ready to take

It, also.

,Well, to wind thus up. A motion

meats he had written in the art- exposing is the kind of baloney lo- to dismiss the charges was on the

tee: . gic that the membership won't go floor and the farce of farces came

"Would it seem fantastic to as- for, to an end when Brother Martin,

slime that the brain trust of the It will take a better pulpit preach- ace newsboy for Kerry's sheet, plac-

Weet Coast Fireman is on the pay. er than Kerry to convince the mem- ed an amendment On the floor to

roll of Matson or the Industrial As- , bership that the LaFollette Corn- fine Stack one hundred dolled. By

soeiation? Remember how the West. ! mittee in exposing the labor spy some strange and wierd parliamen-

Coast Fireman ran a two column racket and the Wagner Act, which tary pratice, Chairman Joe Golden

editorial blasting the idea of the has outlawed the employment of ruled the amendment_ in order and

LaFollette Civil Liberties Commit- undercover operatives has done a then we had the stupid spectacle

tee coming out to the coast to in- lot of harm to the trade union move- of an amendment being voted on,

. vestigate stool pigeon activities in ment on the asinine argument that at the direction of the chairman, to

She MIMS. Perhaps a friendly word they are all a part of the adminis- fine Stack before the vote of guilty

of advice to some of our officials tration and the Roosevelt adminis- Or not guilty was taken.

tration is your enemy, In other words, according to the. may he in order."

It is obvious that Stack neither
'directly or by -innuendo" or "Impli-
cation" accused Brother Malone as

'charged. in feet he points out in
the article that it would he wise
tor the officials to be particularly
.watchful and alert in protecti»g the
Union against any possible 'plants'
or 'stool pigeons' within our ranks.
Such advice is in order at any

time in any union especially in
view of the fact that it is common
knowledge and accepted by every-
one but a tool or a, knave that em-
ployers continually use such tactics
as "plants" -provocateurs" et cet-
era to breal up unions.
As to whether it woule be fan-

tastic to assume that behind the
brain ti us( of the West. Coast Fire- ing of the MFOWW, 'A man "who
man there are striking connections labels himself a progreesive sea-
one only has to recall the experi-
ence of our own union along this
line when Ferguson and his pals
packed the meeting with the WPA
gang. Very little seems fantastic
after 'that bit of union wrecking.
Again the history of the labor move-
ment, the exposure of the 1,ELFol-

going fireman" forgot the name of
the ship he had at one time sailed
on, it being the ,only one he had
ever been on, and you can just
imagine how long he was on it.

This loud mouth brother, who
I guess you know is none other
than the editor of the West Coast

lette Committee on employer spies Fireman, printed an article in
within the labor movement, can the last issue saying that Bro.
certainly teach us a lesson not to Butrica was wiping on the Ma-
Sit back like gullible yokels and ilk° and scrubbing floor plates.
assume the ship operators would Well, there isn't anything dis-

" not attempt to disrupt and wreck graceful sailing as a wiper, as I
Our union internally.

Stack concluded his remarks by
pointing out that the charges were

guess every brother has sailed as
a wiper at one time or another.
But I was oiling on this ship and

Salty Tom also nailed a dirty lie

and put to rout once and for all a

malicious rumor that has been go-

ing around the front for a long

time. Once again the "character

assassins"- who are always be
smirching his good name were ex-

posed. It is only fair that the mem-
bership as a whole should know
that a long time rumor that Salty
Torn never went to sea is nothing
but a rumor. Spiking this dirty bit
of slander when it cropped up at
the meeting, Kerry said, "Well, I

golden rules of parliamentary pro-
cedure and trade union democracy,
it was quite in order to fine Stack
before he was convicted. Even a
phoney police court will at least
bang the gavel and yell guilty be-

fore they give you the rap. After

having voted the amendment down

the meeting in no uncertain terins
voted for the motion to dismiss the
charges and the conniving scheme
of the rbain trusters to keep Bro.
Stack off the ballot Was washed up.
Fraternally youre—R. Yates.

Who Is He?? I have sailed as oiler, fireman and

I deck engineer for some time. This
Editor: A very strange thing is just another example of the

happened at the last regular meet-
lies that this sheet has been car-

rying out since it; existence.

I believe that it is about. time

that this brother who nobody seems

to know anything about, should be

investigated. Isn't it strange that

he Should fight so hard against the

LaFollette Civil Liberties Commit-

tee investigating spies in the ranks

of the maritime workers?

Who is this man who can't re-

member the ship he sailed on ,and

what is his role in the MFOWW?

We know that it isn't employment

because he hasn't made any at-

tempt to go to sea since he was a

member of the union. SO, JUST

WHO IS HE?—Signed, Andrew Bu-

trice, No. 2352.

Henry Schmidt, former President of ILWU 1-10, demonstrates that

he really likes working on the front again. He is now referred to as

"Smiling" Hank.

Seamen Appeal for Aid
Editor: At a recent meeting of mittee has neglected to acquaint

the Union ,Group at Foil, Stanton our West Coast brothers with

It was moved, seconded and carried

that we acquaint you with the work

of the general welfare committee

here, and appeal to , your member-

ship for donations to that commit-

tee's tobacco , fund. (The Union

Group is composed of all those pati-

ents at this sanitarium who are

memhers of a maritime union.)

The general welfare committee is

a rank and file committee elected

by the entire patient body arid de-

ceives no pay. The function of this

committee is to provide tobacco,

razor blades, tooth paste and shav-

ing cream and other such small

necessities and comforts for the

great majority of seamen here who

are destitute and without means of

providing themselves with those

things.

Theoretically, this fund Is also

for the purpose of providing

transportation to the coast for

those patients who are discharg-

ed from this hospital iut are

broke, and who are forced to take

the boxcars to get to the seacoast

so they may ship out. However,

donations in the past have been

insufficient to take care of these

men. The hardships of a trip by

box car are too much for many of

these brothers after their long

hospitalization, and they suffer a

relapse as a result, thus losing

all benefits of a long course of

treatment.

This work wax formerly done, in

pert, by the Seamen's Church In-

stitute of America, but as a, result

of certain difficulties which arose

between the Institute and the gen-

eral welfare committee at this hos-

pital, the Institute has ceased to

have any .part in our affairs. In

fact, their branch here is closed.

As stated, this committee is elect-

ed by the rank and file and is sub-

ject to the regulation of the mem-

bership. The committee must make

regular reports to the membership,

including a financial report of all

funds collected and expended:and

it is further subject to the approv-

al of the commanding officer of

L this U. S. Marine Hospital. The

committee's work has also received

the commendation and approval of

the surgeon general of the U. S.

Public Health Service. So it should

be apparent that there is no possi-

bility of the slightest misappropria-

tion of these funds.

Heretofore, practically all do-

nations to our general welfare

committee have been solicited

and received from the East Coast,

Gulf and Great Lakes. The com-

thls work and the need for funds

to carry it on. The East Coast

seamen have contributed gener-

ously for the welfare of the in-

valided seamen here during the

past year, and the brothers in

"drydock" feel sure that our

WestCoast brothers will do like-

wise.

The majority of seamen have

been here for years and are not

now members of a union, then-store

thei receive no hospital benefits or

any other income from any source.

Most of them will never be able to

sail again; but must be permanent-

ly hospitairazed aalth tuberculosis.

The percentage of those discharged

as arrested cases (cured) is net

large.

We therefore are requesting

you to acquaint your membership

with these facts, and to pass on
our appeal to them, and publish
this letter in the "Voice of the

Federation."

All donatioes should be sent to
the GENERAL WELFARE COM-
MITTEE, Fort Stanton, New Mex-
ico, and Should be made payable to
the GENERAL WELFARE COM-
MITTEE, and not to any individual.

Acknowledgment of each contribu•
tion will be promptly made, and a
numbered receipt Of the commit-
tee will be sent with each acknowl-
edgment.

Thanking you for your atten-
tion to this letter, and feeling sure
that your membership will not for-
get those seamen who are so un-
fortunate as to be laid up in the
mountains of New Mexico, we are,
with best fraternal regards and
greetings, fraternally yours.
(Signed): Bernard Dixon, Sec'y,

Union Group NMU No. 11888, U. S.
Marine Hospital for Tubercular
Seamen; R. Powell, MFOWW No,
2688; Alexander Sledz, MFOWW
No. 11,82; Jim McDonough MFOWW

No. 35 (OM.); Ray Drew, MFOWW
No. 249 (0.1B.); John Helmer,
MFOWW No. 8 (0.13.); Joe Har-
ris, MFOWW No. 2232..

Vote No On Proposition No. 1-
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Why? Why?
Editor: In April, 1935, when the

delegates from various maritime

unions met in convention at Se-

attle and formed the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific, capitalist

news pheets and hipowners publi-

cations devoted columns of space

condemning both the federation and

its first president, Harry Lunde.

berg.
Nevertheless, the rank and file

Ignored ,all the attacks of the ship-

owners and the blatant yellow

Hearst press and got behind the

Maritime Federation to a man,

realizing that in unity there was

strength.

The fourteen years of subjugation

and slavery was fresh in the minds

of the workers and they were de-

termined that these conditions

would never be foisted upon them

again.

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific had given them a new lease

on life and the workers were deter-

mined to preserve and work for

better gains. Shortly after Lunde-

berg, who had been a. patrolman for

the SUP in Seattle and was barely

known south of Cape Flattery was

elected president, bitter tirade after

bitter tirade was launched against

him and the Maritime Federation in

general.

Scharrenberg, through his phoney

tanker strike and the ultimate con-

viction of the Modesto boys, was

given the heave and Lundeberg, as

head of the Maritime Federation,

was in a good spot to build him-

self hp as a candidate for secretary

of the SUP.

All the time thepaid press, espe-

cially Hearst, was calling him ev-

erything—agent from Moscow, etc.

The steam schooner strike came

along and for a time threatened the

security of all maritime worker's on

the coast. Lundeberg was told that

this concerned all workers in the

Maritime Federation but no, he was

Socialized Medicine
By Ted Browne, Pres. LU 2-73,

IWA, Neah Bay, Wash.

Quote from an editorial that ap-

peared in Sept. 10 issue of Col-

liers: "Very plainly there is a. med-

ical problem with which the gov-

ernment sooner or later will have

to deal. The problem is as simple—

and as complicated—as poverty.

,The poor do not have enough, or-

good enough, medical service."

Quote from a report of the AMA

Committee on Costs of Medical

Care, 1932, based on a. study of con-

ditions during the years 1928-29.

"62 per cent of the population

of the U. S. have no doctor's serv-

ice.

79 per cent have no dental serv-

ice.

89 per cent have no health ex-

aminations or other preventative

service.

"52 per cent have no medical,

dental or eye care of any kind."

Now some figures on doctors' in-
come:

Of all the doctors in practice in

1929, the year a our greatest pros-

perity, 33 per cent had incomes of

less than $2500,• there were more

doctore in the $1000 to $2000 cleat;

than any other class, many doctors

taking Jobe in inetitutes and clinicti

for IOSS than clerk'e wages in the

stores.

In studying these last figures on

doctorb' incomes, retnenaber that it

telteb from 7 to 10 years of study
and upwards of $10,000 in cash to

prepare One dettOr for practice.

Between these two extremes

there certainly should be some way

that both conditions can he reliev-

ed. What hat; been done thwards

-this?

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE

Various groups Over the country

have tried various formulae with

varying degrees of success, two of

these groups being very successful.

These art: 1 the Trinity Hospital

Group in Little Roek, Ark., and 2.

Drs. Ross and Loos, who establish-

ed the RoseeLoos Clinic of Los An-

geles, Calif., about 1.929. Both these

groups are profit making, private

enterprises. There are others, some

profit making-and SODA non-profit,

All have carried on, not by the help

of the AMA but in spite Of the

AMA.

AMA'S HELP

AMA's help has been confined

to expelling the doctors thus as-

sociated from AMA membership,

and wherever potsible, forbidding

them hospital service for their

clients.

Many of the membership of the

American Medical Aemociation are

definitely in favor of the kind of

services performed by these groups

but dare not speak up because of

fear. They do not have their own

hospitals, and cannot practice if

cut off from hospital services. A

doctor without, hospital connections

is as had off as a one legged man

San Francisco Union Meetings . .
International Association of

Machinists, 8. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p.
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tary.
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Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Germain Bulcke, Vice-Presi-
dent,

A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.

George Arms, Sec'y-Treas,
John Schomaker, Business

Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

trying to beat the great Cunning,

ham in a mile foot race.

These groups are definitely help-

ing. Trinity is supplying practically

complete medical, surgical and hos-

pital care, for all ordinary cases,
for as little as $2.50 per month per

tingle .person, and as little as $5
per month per man, wife and all

dependeiat minor children. These

feet supply up to 30 days hospitali-
zation per year .per 'person and all

ordinary drugs and surgical care.

Fees are payable in advance but

further carry a per cent discount

for paying semi-annually or annu-

ally. The Ross-Loos Clinic gives

about the same service for about
the same fee.

The AMA has endorsed various
hospital insurance formulas that,
while of benefit, do not give the

same quality of service, and invari-
ably cost much More for what they
do give. These schemes, endorsed
by the AMA AS a .sop to , public
opinion. provide hospitalization only
that at a higher coet rating than

the aforementioned groups, still
leaves the person who needs medi-
cal and, or, surgical care, when tun-
able to pay, (whether because of a
lack of a job or for whatever rea-
son), facing greater or less doctor
bills. '

There are still many low income
groups' that coudn't even pay the
almost nominal fee of the Trinity
Group. The people that have an
annual Income of around $500 per
year and sometimes less for full
time averk„ It would be hard for
those in the $1000 group to do it.
$5 per month isn't much hut when
your have less than $100 per month
and a femily to care for it is im-
portant money,

CLINICS

The only out for these extremely
low income groups is for the gov-
ernment' to step in with some sort
of service. Something that is not
in politics, probably some sort of
civil service medicine. Then, those
who can afford to pay their way
can do so, and have their private
service. Those not able to do so
will have clinics available so that
they shall not have to suffer as
they have in the past, for the lack
of competent medical and surgical
service.
4401., 

Lundeberg, and the rest Of the f 4-

eration could go to hell.

This belligerent attitude contin-

ued on through the 1936-1937 ste

and up to the present day. If it

were not for the ILWU, who

trolled the wrecking policies or,

Lendeberg,"we, the maritime ee

ers on the Pacific Coast, W011 (

again be down on the docks, sa

hug up to the gates looking to -

job longshoreing or sailing on shies.

The stuff written here is not

to the rank and file but what gets

me is this—how come the Hen

ian press, the Ryans, the GreenS,

the shipowners and others of tl

like have thrown their arms aroure

Lundeberg and sing songs of pre

now when two years ago it wa..

"Hymn of Hate."

A lot of us fellows may not

as bright as Lundeberg and see

things the way he does but stil

doesn't seem to make SOY Se. It

minds one of a picture of Rinse '

hugging and kissing Hitler,

When the shipowners and a'a

Hearst, press ceased attacking L

deberg and concentrated the center

of their attack upon the ILWU

its policies, Lundeberg proved al

good ally when in his paper, ,

"West Coast Sailor" he saw fit fe

print statements about the IL .

and the longshoremen in genera

that reeked filth and lies. The

tempt at assassination of the 1La

and of tearing down the etructere

of the Maritirhe Federation wh

would have brought another Mita-

owners' regime of slavery failed

cause the rank and:file of the maei

time unions knew the ILWU

fighting the shipowners and were

for the preservation of the M

time Federation.

When one reads about the do -"I'

ish antics of the Dies commit —

and the attacks this committee has

made against all progressive 1,

Ors in national affairs and laber

circles you can draw your own

elusion as to whom is fighting M.

labor's battles.
In fighting the shipowners a'

then attempts to throttle all uni es

is un-American and fighting a

national unity of all maritime Or-

ganizations, is un-American t

45,000 members of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific mug

wrong. Fraternally yours, E. Pr.
Jeffress.

- Vote No On Proposition No.

China's Open Door
Dear Editor:
The situation in China is re - a -

becoming drastic not only from the

point of Japan's invasion of C
but of Japan's claim that they aaill
close the "Open Door" to the

East.

President Roosevelt has a.

Japan to keep the "Door Open" so

that our country can continue t',

friendly relations with China which

would allow our exporter's to e

sent to the Par East.

Only time will tell if Japan

concede to our president's req
The many thousands of tons

canned goods, lumber, oils from -

Northwest and many other OM'

modities that the West Coast

time workers handle each year ifl

shipment to the Far East wIl

stopped which of course means ess

freight to handle, less man heera

and less payrolls for each and '.

eryone of us on the West Coast.

Our factories and the people

employ will, also suffer unless alae

factories can sell their goods

will be laid off which will cause

more unemployment again ch

trig the economic condition of our

country.

The Open Door to the Far a.

must be kept open. I sincerely 1100

that Congress, which will con

in January, will make this. their

first order of business,

Jay Saisero,

ILWU 1-10, Book 46C

--- Vote No On Proposition NO. 1
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DITORIAL
With the recent expose of Carlucci-Hennessy-Isthmian

.Steamship Line spy plot the whole question of labor spies

maritime trade unions has come to the fore once more.

story of how disruption has been carried on in the

.ational Maritime Union through the "Rank and File
'lot" which was directed and controlled by shipowners'

relings, and the story of the labor spies' activities within

NMU itself is an interesting one—and one, incident-

fly, which may have its parallel on the Pacific Coast at
is very moment. At least the story illustrates the pride

of vigilance which maritime workers must pay to keep

'mocracy in their unions and to keep their unions at all.

Here was the National Maritime Union—a growing or-

nization, developing militantly in the direction of libera-
tion of the seamen from rotten conditions on board ships.

small minority of the membership grumbled about slights
and abuses which might have come from the rapid growth

this organization, as growing pains come from the
rapid growth of any union. Tanker agreements were be-
.. re the union, deep water agreements would be demanded

in other words, the NMU was at last reaching the stage
here it was demanding something from the employers
d getting it.
So the shipowners' agents sought out dissatisfied mem-
rs of the union, made contacts with them, wined and

umed them. It was here under their direction that the
ank and File Pilot" was born.
Its avowed purpose was to "expose" the leadership of
e unions, thus to undermfbe the confidence of more and

more workers in their officials and to confuse issues in
der that clear cut stands might not be taken against the

employers The shipowners were not using anything new.

Follette investigations into labor spy activities in trade
unions has shown again and again that this is the method
ed in every labor organization. The general aim of the

lari is always to get union members fighting among them-
. ,lves .to such a degree that their immediate problems of
igher wakes, shorter hours and better working conditions

.re forgotten in their inner strife. In a few words, they
ye learned well the lesson of divide and conquer.
Loones points out that shipowners moved into the NMU
means of a few paid stool pigeons who rallied around'

themselves some of the rank and file members with the
Y of "get the reds out of the union." "Stop the commie

control !" This smoke screen was used in an attempt to dis-
edit the duly elected officials, set one section of the union

againSt another in a bitter suicidal fight which would give
an and Green an opportunity to appeal to the Ameri-

- canism of the workers, and of course almost split the union
ide open for the shipowners to move in.
It will be noted a careful reading of this story reveals
at never at ally time was this policy of the super mili-
nts "Rank and File Pilot" used to better the conditions

,,L the NMU members or to build a united front of all
'°11P5 against the attacks of the shipowners.
On the West Coast we find a' sheet called "The West
ast Fireman" that is edited anonymously and purports

to be an expression of the rank and file of the firemen's
Ion but used to develop intense factionalism within the

union, never makes an attempt to build unity between the
rious factions of the firemen's union between the unions

0f the Maritime Federation, in fact has supported very
wigly each and every attempt here on the Coast to break

up the Maritime Federation and ,has always waged a vig-
,ous campaign against East-West Coast unity by abso-

lutelY refusing to consider any relationship with the NMU.
Two years ago on the Pacific Coast we attempted to

ave the LaFollette investigating committee investigate
LAI e stool pigeon activities and labor spies in our maritime

i°ris, but we were bitterly opposed by certain elements
"lat since have found it very expedient to attempt to break

Maritime Federation and to stir up this factional inter-
union strife, that Loones points out is the same type of

tivitY stool pigeons are paid for in the NMU.
Octave Loones, editor of the "Rank and. File Pilot" says

.at James Walsh industrial service and the Harry J. Con-
nor detective agency in New York were hired by J. A.
ImP of the Isthmian Steamship Lines to report regularly

..on activities in the NMU.
3. Our unions on the West Coast have been well estab-
'shed for over four years. We have consolidated our

erigth, we are developing widespread support among

1

e middle class elements, the farmers, etc., who recog-
-•ize that the maritime unions are here to stay. Are we
We enough to believe that our activities should not be

g -wen as much attention by the Matson Line, the American-
waiian interests, etc., as the struggling NMU on the

Last Coast?
We have offered the people behind these intense fac-

tional 
fights an opportunity to show the maritime workers

nether they are fighting the shipowners' battles or the
battles of maritime labor.

The legislative program drafted by the Maritime Feder-
atl.un demands the greatest possible support for its success-
! enactment both in Congress and the various state legis-
tu res.

United maritime labor working in conjunction with the
0, AFL and Independent unions can strip the Maritime

tjornmission of its powers to set up Fink Halls; can insure
equate relief for unemployed maritime workers, decent

lWing conditions on ships and the protection of civil rights.
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We beg to report for Seattle that

we are still making progress in 
our

union affairs, although there was

some dissatisfied expression at 
our

last meeting of October 20, in re
-

gard to the matter of not ha
ving

achieved a uniform dispatching sys-

tem for all locals, including 
Seattle.

We believe it to be the 
concensus

of opinion of our membership 
that

some improvement along this 
line

must be attempted and achieve
d by

the Local Relations Committee.

However, the local boards of both

employer and employees represen-

tation are rapidly inclining to l
eave

all serious negotiations in the

hands of our centralized headq
uar-

ters in San Francisco.
* * * *

Working conditions in Seattle are

fairly good, and there is an in-

creased volume in business, which

is all to the godd.
* • * *

A better feeling between the

longshoremen and teamsters is evi-

dent since the stand taken by 
To-

bin at the AFL convention. 
We are

all in favor of a united pro
gram in

Seattle and the northwest for 
all

labor, especially in view of the fact

that we must defeat Initiative 
130.

* * * *

VOTE NO ON INITIATIVE 
130,

* * • •

Quoting from the Labor Research

Association monthly of the October

Issue, we find that:

''The increased use of labor sav-

ing machinery and improved 
tech-

niques of production, plus a fa
ster

pace of work, have in the cours
e of

a few months so increased 
the pro-

ductivity of labor that the same

volume of output can now be turned

out with some 20 per cent 
fewer

man-hours of work."

Significant in this connection is

the conclusion reached in 
Employ-

ment Opportunities in Manu
factur-

ing Industries by Frederick C. 
Mills

of the National Bureau of 
Economic

Research, that about half the actual

decline in employment from 1929

to 1'935 could be traced to 
increased

productivity. (New York Times,

September 25, 19338). •
* * * *

WARNING. There is a great con-

certed effort on the part of the

employers' association all over the

country to nullify all gains made

by labor during the years since 1934

by legislative action. Bills are be-

ing introduced in Washington, Ore-

gon and California to this end.
* * * *

DEFEAT INITIATIVE 130.
* * *

The following associations

committed to this policy on a

tional scale:

Chamber of Commerce of the

United States.

American Bar Association.

National Association of Manufac-

turers.

Associated Partners.

New York Board of Trade.

Business Advisory Council.

are

na-

Seattle
Council Fights
For Justice Under
Fact Finding Award
SEATTLE — The commit-

tee elected by the Executive

Board of District Council No.

1 to conduct the fight against

the Prince William Sound

packers was very active last

week.
Mr. Sisley, government la-

bor conciliator, was first in-

terviewed. Sisley's activities

were largely of a "passing

the buck" nature; he sug-

gested that the suits institut-

ed against the fishermen in

an effort to avoid paying the

awards of the Fact Finding

Board of the Canned Salmon

Industry should be defended

by the Fact Finding Board.

This, of course, is manifestly

impossible inasmuch as the

Board has already handed

down its decision with no mi-

nority report submitted by

the packers' representative

on the Board, and the Board

has dissolved.
The committee, however, felt that

the government should take a firm

hand in forcing the recalcitrant

packers to pay the terms of the

award, so the following wire was

dispatched to Secretary of Labor

Frances Perkins:

"Last spring Alaska Packers of-

fered workers low wages and ruin-

ous prices for fish. Men could have

secured wages they desired by par-

alyzing industry in a strike. Gov-

ernment Labor Board induced the

unions to agree to establishment of

a Fact Finding Board of canned

salmon industry wherein the men

would go to Alaska and when they

returned would be paid according

to awards handed down by board.

Vnions accepted in interest of in-

dustrial peace although they did not

like the idea and expected a cut.

Board decision was a cut approxi-

mating seven per cent but unions

involved lived up to their bargain

and accepted without protest. Now

three companies refusing to pay

award of board and are suing indi-

vidual members of union in attempt

to have ;he board award decision

changed in favor of packers. Inas-

much as government was instru-

mental in inducing unions to agree

to establishment of board and in-

asmuch as unions have lived up to

decision without protest we do not

feel that we should be asked to de-

Small Business Men's Association.

Executive Council of AFL.

In view of these facts it is most

imperative that we see that all

members register AND VOTE to

protect what we have gained.
« * *

VOTE NO ON INITIATIVE 130.
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El
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SPAIN
Memorial Services
For Fish Reduction Workers
November 9, at 77 Clay

SAN FRANCISCO—In honor of

the United Fish Reduction workers

who died in Spain, a memorial mass

meeting will be held in the Ware-

housemen's hall November 9.

Revels Cayton, Marine Cooks and

Stewards Union, Miss Esther Silver-

stein, nurse in Spain and formerly

at the Marine Hospital in San

Francisco, James Murphy, Marine

Firemen's Union and Mike Thorn-

VOICE of the FEDERATION

ton, Fish Reduction Workers union,

will be the principal speakers,

The memorial services will be

held in memory of Frank Bates,

Welman, Abe Newfield and Bow-

man, all fish reduction workers

who died in Spain fighting for De-

mocracy.

A memorial fund will be started

at the meeting to bring back fish

reduction workers from Spain.

Join Labor's

New Deal candidate is

Non-Partisan League in your locality. A vote for

a vote to keep your democratic rights.
a

California - -
Proposition No.

•
Oregon - -
Proposition No. 311

•
Washington - -

Initiative No. 130

Vote CP!
November 8 cast your bal-
lot for the Progressive can-
didates in your State—take
your neighbors with you.

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders eie. Wipers Assn.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle,
4.

4.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,

Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.

4.

Ivan Erman Elected
Precinct Committee
For Democrats
SEATTLE—Brother T. J. Van

Ermen, Secretary of ARTA Local 6

and a regular delegate to the Dis-

trict Council since its inception, has

been strangely absent the past cou-

ple of months. No, Van is not slip-

ping—he's been activelY engaged in

precinct work, having been elected

Precinct Committeeman.

The Democratic Party in Wash-

ington is presenting a solid progres-

sive front against reaction, is going

down the line 100 per cent for the

New Deat and against Initiative 130.

DEFEAT 130!
Vote the Straight Democratic Ticket

"BILL"

SEVERYNS
Never Used:

TEAR GAS BOMBS—SAPS
RIOT CLUBS - STRIKEBREAKERS

Keep SEVERYNS Sheriff

Re-Elect

Tom Smith
DEMOCRAT

County
Commissioner

"All King County Votes for
North District Commissioner."

FOR WORK WELL DONE
RE-ELECT

CARROLL
CARTER
DEMOCRAT
King County ClerkWASHINGTON

fend ourselves in court action that

would incur considerable expense

and we demand that the govern-

ment take over matter and police

case."

O'CONNOR ARRIVES
A reply was received from the

attorney solicitor, advising that la-

bor conciliator O'Connor was being

sent to Seattle to handle the case.

O'Connor arrived in Seattle Satur-

day and will meet with the commit-

tee Monday.

Meanwhile, the committee has

met With the Labor Board of the

canned salmon industry, vigorously

protesting the welshing of the Pio-

neer Packing Co., the New England

Fish Co., the Pioneer Seafoods Co.

and several smaller firms which re-

fuse to pay the award.

Representatives from these
packers were present at the meet-
ing, accompanied by their law-
yers. They offered no defense for
their action other than that the
awards, as far as they were con-
cerned, were "unfair and unjusti-
fied." When it was pointed out
to them that their representative
on the Board, Mr. August Bush-
man, made no minority protest
against the award, they had no
reply.
Art Ellsworth, chairman of the

Packers' Labor Board, claimed that

the board as a whole had no influ-

ence over the packers which refuse

to pay. Mr. Ellsworth's attention

was then called to the fact that his

Labor Board seems to have no

trouble at all influencing the vari-

ous individual packers to maintain

an unbroken front against labor by

refusing to sign ...separate agree-

ments.

PACKERS WARNED
In conclusion, the packers were

strongly warned that another spring

is coming, and that if the packers

insist on going through with these

suits; win, lose or draw, they will

lose in the long run. Because such

tactics strain industrial relations,

and if any suggestions are mode

next spring that the men go north

under a fact finding agreement the

workers, stung by the memory of

this action," will have only one an-

swer—economic action to enforce

their demands.

—Vote No On Proposition No. 1—

Page Three

Council Starts
Legislative Action
On Fink Halls
SEATTLE—Two committees were

elected by District Council No. 1
of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific to meet with the Congress-

men and Senators from the State of

Washington. One is to take up the

matter of the abolition of fish traps,

so vital to Alaskans. This was thor-

oughly explained in Resolution No.

26 adopted at the Alaska Unity Con-

ference and printed in the Voice

last week.

The other is to meet the legisla-

tors for the purpose of outlining

plans for an amendment to the

Maritime Commission Bill so that

all seamen hired by the Commission

shall be hired through union halls,

outlawing Government Fink Halls.

The Legislators from the State of

Washing ton are considered the

most progressive in Washington, so

good results can be expected.

—Vote No On Proposition No. 1—

S. Tomasena Now
Located at Club Royal,
734 Broadway

Waterfront workers will remem-

ber Tomasena for his loyal support

during the '34 strike and again in

the '36 and '37 strikes. In '34 Tom-

asena had the Claremont rooms and

his establishment was kept open to

the strikers.

In '36 and '37 Tomasena was
again very willing to help through
his hotels on the waterfront. Many

strikers were supported and made
comfortable at the New Bridge and

Federation hotels.

• He has now sold his waterfront

hotels and is located at the Club

Royal, 734 Broadway. Drop in and

say hello to an old friend.

•
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION

•  •

I Attend Your Union Meetings I

ON THE WATERFRONT
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Three Lessons In Mud Slinging
Lesson No. I
By WALTER J. STACK

An unprecedented barrage of pre-election mud slinging
against anyone daring to criticize the actions of the union
administration was begun a couple of weeks ago.
The lead was taken by formere• 

secretary, J. McGovern, who used

up a third of a page of the October

18, 1938, WCF, labeled, "Advice to

'Walter' from John McGovern." It

proceeds with a blast against the

Voice from which he nonchalantly

misquotes. After very politely call-

ing the object of his letter a liar

be proceeds to label him ft "stooge,"

then a wrecker of union treasuries,

finally predicting and hoping very

strongly that he will lose in the

elections and that other "rackets"

are open to him such as 'dance

rackets, lottery tickets, etc." Then

some fancy red-baiting, blaming

"your gang" with the responsibili-

ties of fascism in Germany, the de-

feat of the Chinese revolution in

1927 and for the Spanish Civil War.

John, (I hope you don't mind my

calling you John), why didn't you

blame us for the Dionne Quintuplets

and the dust storms recently, while

you were at it.

While it is considered perfectly

proper for John to characterize

honest militant union brothers as

liars, stooges, racketeers, wreck-

ers and sell-outs, it won't do for

anyone to criticize extravagance

In office, or to criticize people who

issue a weekly filth sheet that

devotes Itself to plain unvarnish-

ed red-baiting and creation of

bitterness against anyone who

dares to speak up against bona.

fide abuses of union authority.

Lesson No. 2
The second lesson comes from

the following issue of the mud

'sheet. It goes one better and uses

half a page (October 25, WCF), en-

titled "Joe HeIke Tells Off Whis-

tle Stack." The sequence is appro-

priate because Joe was appointed

to his first job in the nnion by

John—clerk in the Pedro office.

(Headquarters Minutes, March 7,

1935). There's nothing small-time

about Joe. He wades right in where

angels fear to tread and gives a

blanket white-wash to Barney's ex-

penditures of $16,000 for San Pedro

for the first 40 weeks o! this year,

even though $398.51 per week on

an average was spent leaving $11.29

In the treasury a few weeks ago.

He states, mind you, he is the hon-

orable treasurer, "the summed up

total of expenditures by the San

Pedro branch when taken item by

item is reasonable, and not exorbi-

tant, as claimed by Stack. To prop-

erly conduct any business, that bus-

iness, must spend money."

You wouldn't josh us, would you,

Joe?

"If you members will take the

trouble to ascertain from other

organizations in your locality

what their expenditures amount

to, you will learn THAT SAN

PEDRO HAS BEEN RUN ECO-

NOMICALLY."

$15 blankets for cars, $180 to the

AFL for "per capita" when we

aren't even affiliated, buying cars,

paying off bills of Sapiro, neglect-

ing bonafide debts to the Federa-

tion. Incidentally we owe $1650.00

for per capita to the Federation for

the past five months. This he calls

economy. Six hundred men at

Headquarters non-concurred t w o

meetings ago with the payment of

$180 to the AFL and the payments

to Tom Kerry's paper. There must

be 600 commissars in Headquarters.

When the branches non-concurred

with paying a man in New York

$160 a month, it was done anyway.

Ditto for the car bought in Pedro.

A couple of thousand members vot-

ed to send representatives to a

unity convention. Our share of the

bill was $180. The memliers said

pay it. That is called a comisear

debt. That's what Joe calls "Sta-

linism."

The article goes on to blast the

CIO and praises the AFL. The

credit for winning our last three

strikes all belongs to the AFL,

even the Tanker Strike. Joe

knows. He's the treasurer. Joe

speaks of the "C.P. program of

training ships, etc," It's only a

couple of months ago that our

worthy Secretary recommended

that the members avail them-

selves of whatever benefits might

be derived from this training pro-

gram a.nd thus relieve unemploy-

ment. His recommendation car-

ried unanimously. (See July 21,

Headquarters M inutes. ) Since

when has our Secretary become

a member of the Party, Joe?

This whole half page in the WCF,

besides being a very poor de-

fense of money spent, is devoted

to a red-baiting blast against any-

one who insists on economy in

office. Not content to extol the

virtues of the AFL, and a de-

fense of Agent O'Sullivan's finan-
cial excesses, he presumes to tell

a patrolman that he should study

the agreements and he worth $40

per week. Joe, If you put in as

much time checking agreements

as you do scheming to embarrass

Commissar Stack, you wouldn't

have to ask Stack to answer the

overtime questions that come to

you over the phone occasionally.

You're not a bad clerk and book-

keeper, Joe, but as a Lucrezia

Borgia or In the role you assume

as an apologist for the spend-

thrifts, you're a flop—real cheap

stuff, Joe.

Lesson No. 3
The third lesson in character as-

sassination in a series of about 12

we can expect during the current

union election campaign, came (lur-

ing the last meeting.

Charges were presented against

your columnist for having stated

the following in the previous issue

of the Voice: "Would it seem fan-

tastic to assume that the brain trust

of the West Coast Firemen is on

the pay roll of Matson or the Indus-

trial Association?" An attempt was

made to create the impression that

this was calling the officials paid

labor spies. Nothing of that kind

was intended, as can be seen from

the following paragraph of the same

rank and file letter. "Remember

how the West Coast Firemen ran a

two-column editorial blasting the

idea of the LaFollette Senate Civil

Liberties Committee coming out to

the Coast to investigate stool pigeon

activities in the unions. "Perhaps

a friendly word of advice to some of

our officials may be in order; check

up on some of these people editing

these sheets and causing all this

bitterness. If it be determined that

any officials have given comfort

and aid to labor spies, even though

it be unknowingly, it will go hard

with them." &public statement re-

garding the background and con-

nections of Editor Kerry might clear

up considerable doubt."

Isn't it ohvioue that the state-

ment advised the officials to check

on some of their supporters?

The Intent couldn't possibly be

any clearer'. It seems to me the in-

tent was to file the charges, post

them for two weeks, in the mean-

time the ballot would be out. Any-

one on charges is in bad standing

and thus disqualified from running

for office.- The charges were filed

by Brother Ed O'Neil. Ed was quite

active in the spring of 1937 in Se-

attle when charges were brought

against me "for slandering Secre-

tary Ferguson." Ed was hot for

conviction then. (See Minutes, Apr.

21, 1937, Seattle.) It was slander

to state that $27,000 worth of Fish

reduction ship 20 per cent assess-

ments were missing. Here's a few

quotes from the letter on which the

charges were based:

From a letter to Powell in Seattle:

S. F., Jan. 27, 1937.

"Ferguson and Lundeberg are

holding caucuses with the extreme
reactionaries. . . . Lundeberg tried
to make a deal with Innis (NMU
representative during the strike)

to get the Sailors, Cooks and Fire-
men to go into the SUP, that is the

East Coast seamen.

". . . Breaking up the Federa-
tion and the unions so they can

set up "one big union" with Lund-

berg as President. Think it's fan-

tastic? Well, Ryan and Sharren-

berg will help him. He visited

Hunter and Sharrenberg last
week and we find out that Shar-

renberg is prepared to return

shortly the SUP charter on their

own conditions."

Besides going into my opinion of
the two gentlemen, the letter also
stated, "Ferguson is a drunken pet-
ty racketeer who is interested only
in his own improvement."

Some of us have been accused of
helping these people get into office.
The accusations are correct. But
who were the people who tried to

keep these people in after they were

exposed?

My friend John McGovern sent a

committee up to Seattle in the

spring of '35 to get me out of the

union. The committee reported to

the members in Seattle that they

investigated Stack's record in the

Police department there and found

out that be was a "Communist and

proud of it." The members asked

Brother ;Jameson what business he

had checking a union brother's rec-

ord in the police department. Bill

Fisher, Bruce and others on the

AFL pay roll now were blasting me

in the Voice, when Fisher was pres-

ident. Telegrams on record today

in the Federation office, dated June,

1936, show Kelly the Secretary was

wiring chief of detectives in Seat-

tle, Baltimore and other cities, ask-

ing for "Stack's red record," all at

the expense of the Federation. Con-

sidering the source of some of the

knocks, every knock is a boost.

Every time things begin to go

along harmoniously in the office, on

the ships and in the hall, the slan-

der sheet comes. forth with a bitter

tirade against everyone working for-

peace and harmony. That rag has

done more to create 'friction, bit-

terness and general distrust be-

tween members than any hundred

men could do. That's why I've re-

peatedly voiced a request that its

editor tell us where he came from.

How come he joined the union only

a year ago August (1937) and his

$11 for a permit was refunded?

How come he doesn't bother to reg-

ister for shipping? When a "pro-

gressive seagoing Fireman" is able

to influence quite a few people

through his sheet, its readers are

entitled to know who he is. It's my

personal opinion that 95 per cent of

the present bitterness can be elim-

inated with the elimination of the

gutter rag and its labor-splitting

policy.

M. C. & S. NEWS
Dope On American
President Line
The mighty name of Dollar that

once was known throughout the

seven seas has been officially done

away with and the Dollar fleet will

In the future be known as the

American President Lines.

. This morning the new officials of

the company announced the follow-

ing schedule for the President Line

ships on the Trans. Pete. and round

the world:

Leaving S. F.

Pres. Monroe  Nov. 5th
Pres. Coolidge  Nov. 18th

Pres. Adams  Nov. 26th

Pres. Taft  Dec. 2nd

Pres. Van Buren  Dec 10th

Pres. Cleveland .. Dec. 16th

Mediterranean and . Inter-coastal

and west bound:

Pres, Monroe Nov. 5th

Pres. Van Buren.....—...  Nov. 23rd

Pres. Garfield   Dec. 21st

Pres. Polk    Jan. 18th

The re-establishment of the old

Dollar Line ships as the American

President Lines has cost the gov-

ernment approximately two million

dollars. It is hoped by the seamen

that this two million dollars will go

into the proper hands whereby the

American merchant marine will

profit by it as well as the men who

go to sea on these ships and not

Into the po ckets of the likes of the

Dollar family, who stole all of the

money that was given to them by

the government in the past.

- Vote No On Preposition No, 1-

IBU Dance
Nov. 27
San Francisco. — The Inland.

Boatmen's Union is holding a
dance in Eagles' Hall, Novem-
ber 27, in celebration of their
20th anniversary.

Dick Hunter, the Caruso of
the Ferries, is chairman of the
entertainment program.
The purpose of the dance is to

raise money for the unemployed
who were thrown opt of work by
the discontinuance of the Ferry
lines following the building of
the San Francisco bridges.

An Open Letter
Relative to the latest attack on

our organization in the reactionary
controlled "rank and file" bulletin,
we take this opportunity in con-
veying to you as organized workers
what can be accomplished by such
splendid collective unity of action
in behalf of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Union, such as expressed
in the past, viz.: CIO affiliation,
National Unity, renewal of agree-
ments, and affiliation with Labor's
Non-Partisan League in petitioning
our Congressmen in Washington by
the initiative taken through the me-
dium of effective resolutions, de-
manding that they take a positive
stand in support of a wages and
hours bill and other progressive
measures that passed in face of
such terrific opposition by the re-
actionary forces, who are the Spon-
sors of such strait-jacket legisla-

tion as PROPOSITION No. 1 that

would hogtie labor in every respect.
They are the forces who are con-
tinually hammering away by whis-
pering campaigns (among the mem-
bership of our unions) phoney bul-
letins, pamphlets on the red scare,
and the negro racial discrimislation.
And they are very careful. in: not
revealing themselves by omiesiOn of
their signatures on slle,h bulletins
and pamphlets. Our object is to
maintain unity and solidarity in
face of whatever splitting tactics
they may involve, and tell them
that the Cooks and Stewards union
is stronger today in every respect
than ever before, this has only been
accomplished by the efforts of the
rank and file in democratic control
of their union, not as SOIne parasite
Judases who have the gall to call
themselves labor leaders. Let us
think in terms of progressiveness,
protect what we have gained, and
consolidate those gains, ask our-
selves why we are repeatedly being
attacked. Because we are not stand-
ing idly by and functioning as indi-
viduals. Collective actions will
stand solid as a Rock of Gibraltar
in regarding every member of our
organization as our brother, be he
black or white, democrat, republi-
can, or communist. All will rune-

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
, MARITIME FEDERATION •

East Bay Meetings
-0

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.

Meetings twice a month, First
Monday, 2`p. m.; 3rd Monday, 8
p. m. at -Carpenters' Hall, 763-
121.h Street, Oakland,

Mrs. P. j. munina, President,
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-Pr esident,
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
Mrs. Lillie M a e Sanders,

Treasurer.
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Catalina Boats
Sign Up
The agreements have been sign-

ed with the Wilmington Transpor-

tation Company. It is reported that

the men. received .substantial In-

creases in wages.

It was reported to headquarters

by Brothers O'Conner that a cer-

tain union was attempting to move

in and take over the steward's de-

partment on these ships. (Oh! Ma,

there's that man again.) The sign-

ing of agreements will just about

wash up any moves to split these

men and jobs away from our asso-
ciation.

Negotiations Open
At Northern Pack.
San Francisco.—The United Fish

Workers' Association, Local 165,

UCAPAWA, opened negotiations
here this week for a contract with

J. Justin Kegler, representative of
the Northern Packing Corporation.
The fish reduction workers and

canners involved have been lout on
strike for union recognition. At first
the management refused to meet
the workers, claiming that an AFL

union existed in the plant and that
a contract had already been sign-
ed for these workers.

A consent election has been
agreed to by the AFL and the
UCAPAWA Fish Workers,

• Do Not Patronize Hearst

California
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tion as one, and our slogan is still
AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN IN-
JURY TO ALL.

A. A. Stingel, MCS 2041,
Ray J. Dunn, MCS 1268.

Marine Cooks and Stewards
HONOLULU
MC&S NEWS

By PAUL SHAPIRO

MC&S NO. 2099

The Honolulu agency was offici-

ally reopened after a coastwise bal-

lot that was taken by the member-

ship of the MC&S. The branch was

disappointed that the $1.50 dues

did not pass. Because of the in-

creased expenses in our union and

because we have been doing such

progressive work in field of union

activity the increase of dues was

a necessity.

We feel that the membership

made a very bad decision in refus-

ing the increase however, we will

abide by the majority vote.

Shipping here has been very
slow, due to the resolution that was

passed at headquarters that a man

cannot quit in Honolulu unless

there is a full book man to take his

place. The men iii Honolulu are un-

der the impression that the resolu-

tion is unconstitutional and . that

steps should be taken immediately

to repeal that resolution and that

freedom of shipping should be es-

tablished so that we can retain the

name of the most progressive and

militant union in the maritime in-

dustry.
* a

With the coming election there is

quite a bit of campaigning done

with every ship that arrives here

from the coast. There has been

quite a number of the phoney ship-

owners bulletins coming to certain

members on the beach but they get

a big kick out of reading them and

then tearing them up and throwing

them away.

The shipowners don't seem to
realize that the men who go to sea
today are not the same who went
to sea yesterday. The men today
are more versed in the manner in
which the shipowners work and
are not so susceptible as they used
to be.

When will the shipowners wake
up and' save their "hard earned
money?"

Glad to hear that the Dollar Line
is going to work again and that
maybe shipping will pick up not
only here but also on the mainland.
Hope that they fix the quarters so
that a man can get some decent
rest on their lousy old tubs. Aloha
Nui.

Luckenbach
When it was going north last

week was tied up for a day and a
night when the sailors and firemen
attempted to have the steward, Har-
ry Gainer, off the vessel. -Brother
Gainer had been on the ship for
some months and aside from a few
petty beefs was getting along O.K.
When the beef was first raised the
officers of the ship and the officials
of the company refused to even
consider the removal of the stew-
ard from the ship.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards

Union after sending an official com-
mittee to the ship decided that
Gainer was to stay on board.
The company then changed its

tune and said that the steward
was no good and proceeded to fire
him and to sign the fireman and
sailors on.

The stewards department then
refused to sign on until the stew-
ard signed. So she sat for a day
and a night. It was finally decided
that the entire crew would sign on
coastwisa articles including the
steward.

Brother Gainer then went to his
home to get his clothes, but when
he reached his cottage and was
leaving with his grips four men
stopped him, forced him back in
the house and made him remain
there until it was too late for him
to catch the vessel.
On the ship's return from Se-

attle Brother Gainer was given full
wages for the entire time that the
ship wa.s up north and return.

Forward To a

National Maritime

Federation
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In Memory of
Ed (Chick) Conners

By BILL McCOURT
The many friends of Ed (Chuck)

Conners will be surprised to learn
of his death at Yountville Veterans
Home on Friday, Oct. 7. He was a
veteran of the Spanish-American
conflict, had faithfully served his
country in Cuba and later was on
board a gunboat that was sunk in
Lime Philippines by the Insurrectos.
At the outbreak of the World War
he enlisted in the an-my and was
made sergeant. He distinguished
himself at Argonne Forest and at
Chateau Thierry. For the past few
years he had undergone several
operations for injuries that had oc-
curred to him in a late accident.

He was given a full military fu-

neral in the National Cemetary at

Yountville, which was attended by
many of his friends and members

of his Post. He leaves a sorrowful
mother, one sister and three broth-

ers, and a host of old friends and

acquaintances.
Sergeant Conners had made many

voyages to Alaska and was a mem-
ber of the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards Assn. for about thirty-two
years. He will be long remembered
for his many sterling qualities and
was generous to a fault, as lie
never would pass up anyone in
distress, Ills hearty laugh will long
linger with his old Tillieums.

Vote and Defeat Reaction!
Two hundred or more members of our union have al-

ready cast absentee ballots. During the remaining days
every brother should secure an absentee ballot and vote
AGAINST Proposition No. 1 in California, Initiative 317
in Oregon and Initiative- 130 in Washington and progres-
sive candidates endorsed by Labors Non-Partisan League.

In San Francisco lists can be secured from the dispatch-
er or patrolman.

The reactionaries in fear of losing the election have
'launched a vicious and red-baiting attack against Culbert
Olson for Governor and against practically all other pro-
gressive candidates.

Senator Dies has assisted in this by putting a high paid
official of the Associated Farmers on the witness stand
who immediately -began to squawk that the entire Demo-
cratic ticket in the state of California is red as well as
Governor Murphy of Michigan.

These reactionaries went so far that the stink finally
forced President Roosevelt to denounce the Dies Commit-
tee as being un-American itself and as Republicans at-
tempting to get publicity by using the Committee for their
own ends.

If all of us lend a hand Proposition No. 1 can be de-
feated and the Republican machine of reaction can be
driven out of California for the first time in 40 years. Get
to the polls, boys, and cast your ballot—it is as important
as going to a union meeting.

MC & S Ballot
Secretary E. F. Burke has just

receivId from the printer the offi-
cial printed ballots of the union.
The following copy is submitted to
the membership so that the men
at sea will have full opportunity to
study the candidates before voting
on them:

OFFICIAL BALLOT OF MARINE
COOKS AND STEWARDS' ASSO-
CIATION OF THE PACIFIC
COAST. BALLOT ON OFFICERS
FOR THE ENSUING YEAR, 1938

Balloting shall take place at each
meeting beginning November 3,
1938, and continue for nine conse-
cutive meetings concluding Decem-
ber 29, 1938. Balloting shall be car-
ried on on the day after the reg-
ular meetings, beginning at 8 a. m.
and closing at 6 p. in.
Vote for one only for each office

by placing an X after the name you

are voting for. Do not sign

name or number on ballot.

For Secretary-Treasurer

BURKE, E. F., No, 76

WATSON, MAX, No. 907

Assistant Secretary

FITZGERALD, WALTER J.,
No. 633

0.DONNELL, JACK, No, 221
Dispatcher

BOYLES, PAUL, No. 2055

First Patrolman

BROWN, CHARLES, No. 2221

DOWNEY, W. JERRY, No. 81.8

FRITCHEY, CARL la, No. 411

SNEDDON, J. N. (Scotty)
No. 183:

Second Patrolman

HARRIS, ALEX, No. 1739
LA FORME, WILFRED, No. 766

McCOURT, BILL, No, 74

Third Patrolman Office Assistant
CAYTON, REVELS, No. 1624
WHITE, THOMAS L., No. 1000

Janitor

CABRAL, MANUEL, No. 397
GREY, GEORGE, No. 1007
JONES, FRED, No. 322

Assistant Janitor

130ER, TIIEODORE, No. 1686

LAMONEA, JOHNNY, No. 1072

VALENTINE, H. F., No. 316

VINCENT, THOMAS S., No. 167

ZET.LMEIER, JOHN, No, 48

your

Stenographer
READ, G. P., No. 1279

Seattle Agent

HARRIS, JOSEPH, No. 1149
NORKGAUER, J. LEONARD
No. 1

First Patrolman, Seattle
McCORMICK, BILL, No. 1961.
WRIGHT, WALTER, No. 887

Second Patrolman, Seattle
BEASLEY, RALPH M., No. 1723
SAUNDERS, CLAUDE L., No.

1746

Janitor, Seattle

FONSECA, R. (Duck Soup)
No. 251

HANDELSMAN, (Shanghai)
ABE, No. 1679

MITCHELL, SAMMY, No. 237
(.)SBORNE, SIDNEY, No. 328
REDMOND, J. W., No. 1073
TREMLETT, E. E., No. 153

San Pedro Agent
MURRAY, T. (Red), No. 2581
O'CONNOR, P. JJOE, No. 333

San Pedro Patrolman
BARNES, JOHN, No. 1610
HARTLEY, A. G., No. 1617
O'NEILL, D. J. (Red), No. 384
WALSH, GEORGIA, No. 938

Janitor, San Pedro
HOLMBERG, ALBERT, No. 382
KAYTON, HARRY, No. 655
MARSHALL, ROBERT, No. 2459
McTIGH, H., No. 2029

Stenographer, San Pedro
FERAIII, TINA, No. 723

Portland Agent

CLAYTON, ART C., No. 1650
leOUGEROUSE, JOHNNY,
No. 639

MYERS, ANDY, No. 2017
POWERS, RICHARD (Dick)
No. 17 -

Honolulu Agent
CLAYTON, ERNEST S., No. 886
ESKOVITZ, RUDY, No, 386
FAGAN, FRANK, No, 625
FINKELSTEIN, SAMMY,
No. 800

MEAL, JACK, No. 2450
TALCOVE, MAX, No. 699

Honomu
In San Pedro the Honomu was

tied up for a day over transporta-
tion for the sailors,

P3

A POEM
The following poem that wa

submitted by Arthur S. Colohi

shows a splendid union spirit'

IT'S YOU
If you like to belong to the kind I

of a union

Like the kind of a, union YOU

belong to

You needn't slip your clothes hi El

a grip 1111

And take a long, long trip.

You'll only find what you lei

behind;

There's nothing that's really ne

You knock yourself, when you

knock a union,

It isn't the union, it's you.

Real unions are not made. b •

men awhore afraid,

Lest someone else gets ahead.

If everyone worked and nobody

shirked,
Your union can never be dead.

And if while you make your per-' I

sonal stake,

Your neighbor can make one,

too.
Your unionwill soon be wha

you want to see.

It isn't your union, it's you.

Brother Burchell •
Compliments

Brother Burchell was coin, •

mented by the CIO and AFL Joint

committee that is working agal.

Initiative No. 1, as being one of the

hardest working members of te•

committee. A collection of $5 11

was taken in the San Pedro brittle',

to assist Brother Burchell in •

work on this committee.

MC&S Blast Die
Un-Amencansim
San Francisco. — The Marta.

Cooks and Stewards at their re; Ii'

lar meeting this week condom

Dies Un-American Committee for
its un-Democratic procedure and

direct alignment with reactionar1

forces.

introduced by Jack Devine, NO.

726, MC&S, the resolution read:

Vicious Campaign

"There has been carried on

the State of California, a VICIOUS

propagandized campaign agai

organized labor, combined with el

wide-spread red-baiting progra

against candidates for office ste

are In favor of progressive labor."

"All organized labor' knows

this is a move to smash all or'

ganizations so as to allow 0„

shop conditions to prevail,” the

resolution continued:

Publicity Agents

"This campaign has been - '

tended to a nation-wide sca

through the means of a Federal

Committee, that in place of a

ing as-a true Government AO'

ency, has been using every mea

possible to discredit all candl•

dates favoring a progressive

bor policy, in other words using

the Government itself as a to,:

by which to discriminate again54

labor as a whole.

"This is absolutely contradict.

to the policy of the present Ailltlin"

istratinn and the President of

United States.

CONDEMN AGAIN

"Therefore be it resolved that the

Mairine Cooks and Stewards' A -

elation of the Pacific Coast reiter

ate our condemnation of the D

Committee for its un-Democa.

procedure and its direct alignment

with those reactionary forces ...-

are also against the progressive'

ness of the present administrati
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Since 1900

MURPHY'S
E Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING
-0 Crockett

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

ALAMEDA
WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

STOCKTON

Reggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
Beer • Mixed Drinks • Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
4, Phone 3308. Stockton, Calif.

tEl
OAKLAND

LJ

I. UNION SERVICE
GAS OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

I 951 - 7th St., Oakland
El E.1

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELL
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night a

Oakland Bondsman for ILWU 1-6;

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND

_

a a

l' Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thurs Californialay of every month.
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M. S. ROSE'S

U. AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733.73,:, Loping Ave. Crockett
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By CHARLES DAGGETT

- oretary, Inland Boatmen's Union

• It begins to appear that there

soon have to be another Am-
- bassador to Great Britain.

Joseph Kennedy, who has a tal-
ent for making a fool of himself,
hag done it again. This is the same

• , ...tinetly who saw to it that the
• ew of the Algic was sent to prison

' Mutiny; the same Kennedy
who set a definite Fascist course

the shipping industry to pursue
, before he embarrassed the Roose-

-it administration enough to be

'kicked upstairs" by his appoint-
ent to the Court of St. James.

"The democracies and the clic-

atorships must work together,"
- Kennedy said in England recently

on Trafalgar Day, as 2,000 mass
eetings of thousands of British

workers were being called to
s. °Ice a stern protest against the

• rape of Czechoslovakia.

Kurope knows and America also

; knows, fortunately, that Kennedy

esn't speak for the United States
just because he holds a political pie-
• rd.

Franklin D. Roosevelt speaks for
• is country. As. if to rebuke Ken-
sedy, Roosevelt made a radio
I eech the other day following Ken-
. - dY's blunder that left no doubts
about our national view of Fascist

ror,

"It is becoming increasingly

- 'ear," Roosevelt said, that peace
by fear has no higher or more

..nduring quality than peace by
- the sword."

"There can be no peace if na-
tional policy adopts as a deliberate

• strument the dispersion all over
.se world of millions of helpless
and persecuted wanderers with 110

cc to lay their heads."
Roosevelt's idea—the sane and

• Bible way of a democracy—is to
lock the American door against

• seism by -quarantining the ag-
gressors."

"Kennedy's idea is to "collabo-
sate" with Hitler and Mussolini
—to leave the window open and

", • en get up out of bed and show
the intruding burglar where you
eeP your money and your jewels.

* *
. While the United States was be-
ing amused and amazed by the
•• thological antics of the Dies com-
wittee, Mexico, long looked-upon RS
"backward" nation, was taking
'none steps this week to crush
Fascism.

The anti-Fascist movement was
of course, being led by the work-
. re of Mexico. The move came as
a direct result of the international
.."gresses held recently in Mex-

..- .co -.Ly by the CTM. These con-
•resses were attended by John
— Lewis and by Henry Schmidt,
former president of San Francisco
• tlfiehoremen.
Outlawing of Fascism is being
tight through special legislation,

led by 
Senators elected by the

The Mexican workers know what
happened to trade unions and

- workers in countries where
Fascism is in the saddle. The CTM
'113" newspaper "El Popular," re-
cently Pointed out very clearly why

- workers in all Democracies can-
not take the advice of Ambassador
• ,enh Kennedy.
"The threat of war," said 'El

:,opuise,• "Which held the world
in suspense until a few hours ago
nd which appears today to have

.a
nlehed, will soon again be hov-

"ring over humanity. This war
' as exhibited itself as the aggres-
sion of Fascism seeking world
, 
ornInatIon.
"Before the appearance of Fasc-

- ,", an attitude of neutrality had

Measure of justification, but
er the open efforts of the Fasc-

- countries to use war as an in-
run:lent of world domination, net',
lity i impossible.
"All the nations of the world

• ' e faced with the same dilemma:
either they are for Fascism or
.*.ainst it. There are no inter-
mediate positions. The Fascist
'anger is so serious and so
threatening to the fate of the peo-
'le, that any abstention from the
-truggle is criminaLe

That other ambassador if ill will
"Me militant, progressive trade

unioniarn, William Green, is now
; !ling greedy eyes upon Latin

America- Stopped dead in his tracks
• snlitting American labor by such
-"en as Daniel Tobin, chief of the
eamsters Union, Green hopes to
lqunite Latin American labor.
With three strikes on him in this
ntrY Green apparently wants to

.rebsild 
batting average by helping

' Fascists to the south of us by
-reviving the old Pan-American La-

•r Federation to fight such labor
congresees as those recently held

'The activities of Nazi spies in
this country, just beginning to he

3eI°sed by the trial of German
agents, a

"Our meeting received a terrific shock from the atti-

tude our friend Mr. Stanfield took in regards to the West

Coast Firemen," says one William E. Goodrich of Portland.

Well, Brother Goodrich, you see+ 

Stanfield and the other Modesto

boys received "a terrific shock"

from the "West Coast Firemen"

when It alternately denounced our

co-defendant Fitzgerald as a com-

munist dictator and a stool pigeon

who wore his hat like Murphy, the

rat who helped frame King and our

other brothers. You will recall that

Fitz, fresh out of Quentin, was one

of the militant rank and filers who

moved in on Hall-packing Ferguson

and helped put an end to his career.

The shipowners didn't like that.

"The West Coast Firemen" went.

down the line with them.

We didn't mind so much Its

calling Fitz a dictator. The gang

out of power always does that

with the gang holding the reins.

But when it accused him of being

a second Murphy, it assumed a

fantastic disregard for truth gen-

erally practiced only by fascists.

We happened to know how Fitz-

gerald stood up under the third de-

gree at Modesto, then later in pri-

son, how he took the legislative

investigation in his stride — and

helped to win, in the report from

the assembly committee recom-

mending pardons, a morel victory

for the waterfront over the great

Standard Oil! Don't you agree,

Brother Goodrich, that that is pe-

culiar behavior for a stool pigeon?

We don't like a liar generally—

and particularly one that attacks

one of our close and trusted

friends. Therefore, we don't like

the "West Coast Firemen."

We have another good friend, too.

He has proven himself to be one

hundred per cent—and at a time

when we really needed him. The

"West Coast Firemen" attacks him

—in the same lying fashion it at-

tacked Fitzgerald. I'm speaking of

the Maritime Federation.

"A bunch of commies," the slan-

der-sheet keeps repeating. We heard

the same thing from Sharrenberg

and McGovern when we were fight-

ing to get sailor and fireman, cook

and sparks, engineer and mate, and

longshoremen all together. "Liars!"
we said then to the shipowners'
men. "Liar!" we say now to the

"West Coast Firemen."

"Bridges is a commy, Curran
is a commy, the NMU is commy,
the Maritime Federation is com-
my"—so salth the slander-rag.

Tell me, my good editorless smut-

sheet (and In the fo'c's'le I would
use the real name firemen call
you—one that also begins with
5), why you always attack the
same leaders and organizations

that the shipowners concentrate
their heat upon? Is there method
In your madness?

Yes, you fool a lot of people
with your super-militancy—and a
lot you don't fool. Remember

what Lincoln said about that?

You play up certain officials who
will go down the line with you anti.

Federation, anti-longshoremen, anti.
East and West Coast .unity. They
go down the line with you and you
go out and tell the rank and file
what a swell bunchof guys they are.
They are paying a tremendous price
for their pie-cards—these fellows
you pat on the back for playing the

shipowners' game. Officialdom al-

ways carries a certain amount of
prestige with it. May. I compliment

the ever-presence menace of Fasc-
ism.

Hitler's last "price of peace" was

the Sudentenland. Now he wants

South Africa. Next he will demand

other concessions.
It cannot be forgotten by Amer-

ican maritime workers that they

will suffer the most, as a general

class, when war comes again.

They are the ones who must run

great risks to transport vast car-

goes of war materials so that, the

fat-bellies can make more profits.

Hundreds of seamen on neutral

ships have been killed and wounded

in Spanish waters by German and

Italian bombers. Almost $10,000,000

in ishipping has been destroyed.

Seventeen British vessels have been

lost. Sixty-two have been damaged.

Others include ships from the

United 'States, Norway, Holland,

Denmark, Greece, France and Pan-

ama,

Yes, it appears very plain that

this country needs a new Ambassa-

dor to England. Now, when the

great war sought by the Fascists

draws ever closer, is no time for

America to he represented by the

latest darling of the Cliveden set.

Maybe Kennedy could be sent to

some other foreign spot? Like

Maine, or Vermont? Or New Jer-

sey, where he would be right at

home.
— Vote No On l'roposition No. 1 —
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you on your success in securing en-

dorsements?

You are at your best when you

are fostering jurisdictional di:-

putes and making ill-feelings be-

tween the coasts and other un-

ions. You really hit your stride

then. Right now you're telling

everybody who will give ear to

you what a bunch of rats the

scalers are. I wonder if that word

"rat" doesn't flash into the mind

of your editor every time he looks

into the mirror, and if what your

filthy pages suffer from is not a

clear case of projection.

It should he recalled that when

the goons were running wild on the

front and the Maritime Federation

called for an investigation of em-

ployer spies and disruptors by the

LaFollette Committee, you vigor-

ously opposed it. Is it possible that

your source of revenue would have

been uncovered if such an investi-

gation had been made? 'Would they

have found the editor of the "West

Coast Fireman" caucusing with the

shipowners' detectiyes, to "lay

down the line"—as was the case

with Octave Loones of the "Rank

and File Pilot" on the East Coast?

All indications point to an affirma-

tive answer.

Brother Goodrich states that

you are endorsed by fifteen hun-

dred firemen. A clever phoney—

and you are clever—very often

fools honest and trusting work-

ingmen. Ferguson, for example,

polled a larger vote than Earl

King for delegate back to the

ISU convention. Time has told

the story as to who was the bet-

ter man.
Time will also tell about the

"West Coast Fir em e n." In the

meantime, I'll cast my vote with

the two thousand chaps who sling

grease and watch kettles and don't
endorse the smut-sheet!

On The

Labor Front
Here's a brief resume of the news

of the week on the labor front,
The American Communications

Association won an overwhelming
victory before the-National Labor

Relations Board when the Western
Union's cherished war baby com-
pany union received a death blow
recently.

On another front the ACA won a
sweeping victory when it halted

both Postal Telegraph and Western

Union from non-compliance with

the Wages and Hours Bill which

went into effect October 24. The

companies had threatened mass fir-

ings and a general reduction in

wage scales as well RS had refused

to meet the 25 cents an hour mini-

mum set by the board.
* * *

Perhaps the greatest victory on
the labor front this week—certainly
the one which effects the maritime
industry more than any other was
the victory for the Railroad Broth-
erhoods when President Roosevelt's
Fact Finding Board handed down a
decision that a 15 per cent reduc-

tion in railroad workers pay was

not justified in view of the huge

profits made by the railroads and

their stockholders.

The Inland Boatmen's Union RR

well RS many other waterfront un-

ions would have been directly ef-

fected by the Fact Finding Board's

report.

All Maritime workers hail the

victory of the railroad workers in

stymieing the atteMpted 15 per cent

wage reduction.
• • •

On the Great Lakes the National

Maritime Union signed two new

agreements this week gaining a

new wage -for tanker seamen. Sep-

tember 30, 1940, is the expiration

date, on the contracts, negotiated

by President Joseph Curran.
* * *

The Jungles have at last been

conquered by unionism. A resound-

ing victory for the CIO came in a

labor board election at Armour's

great packing plant in Chicago—

this effects not only a packing

plant, the biggest in the world, but
every industry in the country. The

march of labor is Still going for-

ward.
* * •

"I've Got Guns" Girdler took an-

other beating this week from Presi-

dent Roosevelt's New Deal agency,
the National Labor Relations

Board. Five thousand union men

were ordered rehired by the Re-

public Steel Corporation, found

guilty of sweeping violations of the

Wagner Act. Back pay for all the

men with deductions for relief was

ordered by the Board,

WASHINGTON—VOTE 130 X NO
OREGON—VOTE 317 X NO
CALIFORNIA—VOTE I X NO

"IMPORTED FROM GERMANY"

HOPE IN AMERICA

By John Strachey

This new book comes at a time

when the name Strachey in itself

challenges every American lover of

democracy. Reactionary forces are

attempting to keep its from hearing

this man's message for the Amer-

ican people. A question comes to

our minds. WHAT IS REACTION-

ARY BIG- BUSINESS HIDING

THAT THEY ARE AFRAID THIS

MAN MIGHT EXPOSE . . . OR.

ARE THA AMERICAN PEOPLE

NOT CAPABLE OF DECIDING

FOR THEMSELVES THOSE VI-

TAL ISSUES WHICH WILL DE-

CIDE THE FATE OF OUR CHIL-

DREN AND OUR CHILDREN'S

CHILDREN?

"Hope in America" shows how

the struggle for power affects the

United States and more specifically

the individual American worker and

salary earner. His program of po-

litical action will come as a severe

shock to those who would expect R

plea for an armed uprising. He ex-

presses the desire of seeing Amer-

ica find her way forward without

suffering the tragedies of Europe

today. Every thinking American

has the same desire.
• * * *

OLD HELL, By Emmett Gowen:

The author of this book was born

in the state of Tennessee, where

he spent most of his early life.

Gowen went back to his youthful

recollections and out of it was born

the character "Old Hell."

You will like this. slovenly, hu-

morous, tobacco-chewing fellow and

his like-wise tobacco-chewing wife,
Topsy. Old Hell, (in spite of what

an outsider might have thought)

was really a very busy man. He

had a great many worries and

dreams—dreams about how sonic

day he was going to strike oil and

be rich so that he could have "three

meals a any of good greasy vittles."
He worried a great deal about Top-
sy, his wife. He had been vowing
for a long time that if he could

ever get her strapped down to the

back of the wagon without yelling

so loud that she attracted the at-

tention of everyone around, he was

going to take her into town to the

crazy house. But then, on the other

hand, he would reason "she's a

pretty good woman." She sure could

fix up a good "mess of bark stew
and rocks" and a man just couldn't

afford to overlook such a quality.
But how could a man really appre-

ciate a woman like Topsy with

Floretta only a few hills away?
Floretta—there was a real woman.

Floretta• was beautiful/ So child-

like, with yellow flaxen hair, her

short, shabby dress that revealed

bronzed bare legs, that rougish

twinkle in her eye. What he would

not give to have a wife like that

instead of one like Topsy, whose

bones stuck out "like sticks in a

sack."

The only time Old Hell felt free

from his worries was when he was

talking with the Lord. The Lord

knew everything and it did Old

Hell good to be able to depend on

Him—he just left everything in His

hands. Like the time, when Old

Hell had forgotten when to do his

planting. "I done asked the Good

Lord to let me dream whether it

was the dark moon or the light

moon, the right time to plant in, on

account of I had done forgot, So I

had to ask the Lord. I hate to call

on Him for little things like that,

but I would have to go and ask

somebody that would know, so I

figured it was too far to walk, way

over the mountain to the nearest

house. So I just taken the easy way

and laid up there in bed and asked

the Good Lord. But instead of an-

swering me what I asked Him, He

taken and give me this here dream

about a well-digger. I was twisting

the rope to turn the drill—in the

dream, I mean—and swoosh! The

oil shot right up out of the ground."

And that is how "Old Hell" real-

ly began to lay plans for getting

rich. The Lord had all but told

him there was oil on his land and

he was going to find it! Complica-

tions gm-ow rapidly when "Old Hell"

persuades Luster, Floretta's hus-
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•
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•
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FARMERS, LABOR
UNITE TO KILL
OREGON PROP. 311
The Associated Farmers of Ore-

gon, Inc., the phoney "farmers"

organization which has stemmed

out from the Giannini, Hoover and

Fleishhacker outfit of the same

name recently established in Cali-

fornia, is trying desperately to put

over a drastic labor smashing ini-

tiative measure in Oregon.

Every morning the radios for a

month before election have been

carrying "old time" radio programs

with interlocutory remarks on

"goons," labor terrorism, and the

solgan: "Clean Up This Labor Mess

—Vote 317 X Yes!" Every night the

state-wide changes carry speeches

of the business big shots urging a

YES vote for the anti-labor bill.

Former Mayor George L. Baker,

of Portland,•now head of the Cham-

ber of Commerce adjunct known as

Columbia Empire Industries, Inc.,

has been a repeated speaker for

the "farmers" bill.

On the other hand the bona

fide farm organizations have

struck back energetically against

the misrepresentation of the fake

farmers. The State Grange of Ore-

gon, through its Master, Ray Gill,

and Morton Tompkins, the state

overseer, has been on the air and

in the press as often as its lim-

ited finances make possible. The

leaders of the Farmers' Union

have been outspoken in its oppo-

sition to the bill. The Oregon

Commonwealth Federation, an al-

liance of farm and labor groups,

has swung its full force of pre-

cinct organization behind the ef-

fort to defeat the measure. CIO

and AFL are cooperating 100 per

cent to defeat this measure.

One provision of the Oregon mea-

sure which differs somewhat from

the Washington and California pro-

posals is the clause which would

repeal all legislation inconsistent

with the other provisions of the

proposal, which, the progressive at-

torneys declare, would wipe off

the statute books almost all the

protective legislation for women in

industry, protection of workers in

many hazardous occupations, and

make almost every strike ineffect-

ive. To contend that several sec-

tions would be unconstitutional if

appealed is small comfort to work-

ers who have no means to finance

long court contests.

band, to help him dig for it.

"Old Hell" will give you many a

laugh and at the same time, the

story gives a vivid picture of moun-

tain life, the people and their cus-

tom. You will. enjoy this, book to

the last page, because you won't

know until then how it is going to
end—even "Old Hell' himself could
not have foreseen the peculiar cir-
cumstances which lead up to this
very unusual ending,

Laws of Your Land
Following are the latest amendments to Section D of the Load Line

Regulations for U. S. Merchant Vessels:

"Pursuant to Executive Order 7548 of February 5, 1937, issued

by Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United States

(2 F.R. 257), and pursuant further to hte Coastwise Load Line Act,

1935, as amended June 20, 1936 (Section 2, 49 Stat. 888, as amended

by 49 Stat. 1543, 46 U. S. C. Sup. IIf, 88 (a), Section D of the Load

Line Regulations of hte United States, September 28, 1937, is here-

by amended as follows:

PART 1, PARAGRAPH 18. The subdivision load line certi-

ficates.—Insert between the present second and third sub-para-

graphs the following paragraph:

A note shall be added to the Load Line Certificate below the

signature of the assigning authority in the following form: "The

bulkhead deck used for determining the position of th(eliesui-eib-ddeisvcisrifobne

load lines certified above is 

bulkhead deck)."

PART 2, RULE 31. Side ports.—lnsert the following words as

the beginning of the second sentence of sub-paragraph (a):

"When located below the bulkhead deck," Rule 31, paragraph
(a), will then read as follows:

"Gangway, cargo, and coaling ports shall be of sufficient
strength, When located below the bulkhead deck they shall be
effectively closed and secured water-tight before the ship leaves
port and shall be kept closed during navigation."

Approved: October 19, 1938.
* • • •

(This should be noted by all maritime minions where contracts call
for observance of holidays.)

Making the 11th day of November in each year a legal holiday.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in, Congress assembled, That the 11th day
of November in each year, a day to be dedicated to the cause of world
peace and to be hereafter celebrated and known as Armistic Day, is
hereby made a legal public holiday to all intents and purposes and in

the same manner as the 1st day of January, the 22nd day of February,
the 30th day of May, the 4th day of July, the first Monday of September,
and Christmas Day are now made by law public holidays. Approved,
May 13, 1938,

Resolutions
RESOLUTION NO. 69

WHEREAS: The growing demand for unity among the workers
both in the AFL and the CIO is a question of major importance before
organized labor in America today; and

WHEREAS: Vast numbers of minions- both in the AFL and CIO
have gone on record in favor of the proposal submitted by the CIO to
the CIO and AFL Peace Conference held in Washington, D. C., and

WHEREAS: The proposal submitted by the CIO to create one
united labor movement in America for the 7,000,000 organized workers,
if accepted, is guarantee for the industrial form of organization in the
mass production industries and carrying on the campaign for organizing
the unorganized; and

WHEREAS: The uncompromising attUude taken by the Executive
Council of the American Federation of Labor is seriously jeopardising
the possibility of a United Labor Movement for the American Workers
With the ultimate result that it will widen the breach between the mem-
bership of the CIO and the AFL resulting in many uncalled-for jurisdic-
tional disputes that are detrimental to the success of organized labor;
now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we, the delegates assembled at the convention
of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast, go on record in favor
of one united labor movement as the basis of the proposal submitted
by the CIO and further recommend that all affiliated unions and their
locals take similar action; and be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the National
Headquarters of the CIO and the AFL, to the headquarters and the
councils of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast, to all Central
Labor Bodies and the Industrial Union Councils and to the press.
Adopted by the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific Coast, June 17, 1938.
RESOLUTION No. 45

Resolution In Support of Peace Act (N.J. 527)
WHEREAS: At the present time the chief threat to the peace of

the world and therefore of the United states as well as the greatest
threat to the welfare and security of the Fascist aggressor nations, and

WHEREAS: The present neutrality law, although intended to help
preserve peace in fact helps the aggressor against the victim nations,
and

WHEREAS: The menace to our peace and prosperity cannot be
avoided by a policy which makes no distinction between right and
wrong, therefore be it

RESOLVED! That the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast go
on rer.ord in support of Peace Act (H.J. 627), introduced by Representa-

tive Jerry J. O'Connell into Congress, which would provide for tearan-
tining the aggressor by prohibiting exportation of arms and munitions
to such aggressor nations.
Adopted by the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific Coast, June 15, 1938.

LNPL Launches
Vote Drive
SAN FRANCISCO—Labor's Non-

Partisan League has launched a

sweeping drive to acquaint every

voter in the state with its endorse-

ments in the present gubernatorialra 

Delegates of San Francisco, Ala-

meda, Los Angeles and other coun-

ty councils, as well as hundreds of

the League's members are actively

engaged in house-to-house distribu-

tion of literature, which when com-

pleted, will have covered the homes

in every precinct in these counties.

Advertisements In labor papers
throughout the state of Califor-

nia carry the League's endorse-

ment of the following candidates

for the four key offices at stake:

Governor, Culbert L. Olson; Lieu-

tenant Governor, Ellis E. Patter-

son; United States Senator, Sher-

idan Downey, and Attorney-Gen-

eral, Carl S. Kegley, write-in.

On State Proposition No. 1, La-

bor's Non-Partisan League strongly

urges a VOTE NO, while on State

Proposition No. 5 a NO vote is rec-

ommended and a. vote Yes on State

Proposition No. 13.

Youth Leaders
Condemn Prop. 1
SAN FRANCISCO—Seventeen of

the leaders of youh organizations

Including Young Democrats and

Young Republicans, joined today in

an appeal to young people to vote

NO on Proposition No. 1, the anti-

progressive initiative on the Novem-

ber 8th ballot..

"Organized labor in the past has

stood shoulder to shoulder with

youth in many campaigns for pro-

gressive legislation. Free public ed-

ucation and the National Youth Ad-

ministration are just part of the

fruits of the unions' cooperation

with youth . . .'. unemployment

among young people is less where

the benefits of trade union- organi-

zation exists," the group's state-

men said.

Laws of Your Land
From now on the percentage of a

Crew of passenger yeemels which
have been granted construction as
operating subsidy by the Maritime
Commission must be 90 per cent
American citizens, according to
Ralph Emerson, Maritime legisla-
tive representative in Washington,
13,0.

"It was the general impression
that we would not reach the 90
percentum figure until 1939," Emer-
son notified the unions, "but upon
checking the law back to its enact-
ment in the Merchant Marine Act
of 1936, we find that the 90 per
cent rule does go into effect as of
September 27, 1938."

This 90 percentage rule will re-
main in effect until such time as
Congress changes the percentages
by acts of law.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
• 5th and Morrison

St. Helens, Oregon

St. Helens, Oregon, ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART C. E. KREMER
President Secretary

Portland
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

gain drives sharply home

Oregon
Vote 317 X No

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220

S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
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N.M•U 
NMU Condemns New
Charter As "Contrary. To the Spirit of Unity"

The granting of a national indus-

trial charter to Harry Lundeberg

by the executive council of the

AFL at the convention in Houston

was condemned by the National

Council of the NMU as "contrary to

the spirit of unity."

In a public statement, the Coun-

cil declared that this kitep "can

only lead to more bitter and ex-

tended warfare among the organ-

ized maritime workers."

The statement pointed out that

under the leadership of the CIO
marine workers have reached a
high peak of organization and work-

ing conditions in American history.

The National Maritime Union is

not interested in craft or jurisdic-
tional disputes, said the council. It
Is interested solely in the economic
emancipation of maritime workers
and the establishment of a national
industrial federation to that end.
The statement recalled that the
NMU had recently sacrificed juris-
diction over the Shepard Line to
the West Coast unions, including
the SUP, as a concrete example of
good faith.

The text of the statement Py the
National Council declares:

"The granting of a national char-
ter by the AFL executive council
to Harry Lundeberg, secretary of
the Sailor's Union of the Pacific, is
contrary to the spirit of unity ex-
pressed by Daniel Tobin and rank
and file delegates at the Houston
convention, and advocated by the
rank and file of the AFL.

"This decision of the AFL, we
feel, can lead only to more bitter
and extended warfare among the
maritime workers to their-ultimate
detriment. The AFL executive coun-
cil must have, or should have, real-

ized this when they granted the

charter.
"The National Maritime Union,

indeed, all rank and file maritime

workers, are not interested in craft

or jurisdictional disputes. They are(
interested only in the economic and

political emancipation of maritime
workers. This can best be brought

about by the unity of all coasts on
a national scale in a national in-
dustrial federation.

"The NMU's position on national

unity was concretely expressed re-
cently when the National Council
sent telegrams to all West Coast
unions, including the SUP, announc-
ing that we were voluntarily sacri-
ficing our jurisdiction over the
Shepard Line to them in the inter-
ests of national unity, and urging
them to sign contracts immediately
with the company.
"We wish to emphasize the fact

that the CIO has never pnrsued or
advocated a policy of setting up
unions dual to AFL affiliates. The
CIO has organized more unorgan-
ized maritime workers and won
better conditions for them than
ever before in American history.
"The National Council, and the

membership of the NMU, stand
ready at all times to negotiate a
lasting and just peace for all mari-
Vme workers on a national scale
We feel that the sentiment of the
West Coast rank and file is strong-
ly for unity. They desire improved
conditions aboard ships and eco-
nomic peace just, as we do. They,
too, want an end to the intermin-
able warfare which has benefited
no one but the shipowners.
"The National Maritime Union

has always held the door wide open
for peace and national unity. It
still does."

Ratifies Agreement By
10 to I Majority;
Total 13,489 Votes Cast
NEW YORK — The membership

of the National Maritime Union of
America has ratified a passenger
and freighter agreement with the
major shipowners on the Atlantic
Coast,

The vote to approve the agree-
ment was 10 to 1 in favor of the
ratification. A total of 13,989 votes
were counted, the report says.
These, however, did not include
votes from the port of Boston and
from ships, which number an esti-
mated 1,500, that arrived at the
Union headquarters after the bal-
loting committee had reported back
to the membership.

Of the votes tallied, 11,947 were
In favor of the agreement; 1,352
against, and 190 votes void.

The ballots showed little differ-
ence of opinion between the sea-
men afloat and those who are now
unemployed and are ashore, says
the report. An example was cited
on the votes cast in New York:
Ashore, 3,498 for the past and 350
against, with 50 void; from the
ships in the port, 3,545 voted in fa-
vor, with 461 and 68 against the
accord and voided, respectively.

According to the recapitulation,
when taken on a percentage basis,
there was no major difference of
opinion between the Atlantic Coast
and those who voted in the ports of
the Gulf Coast on the referendum.
While the Atlantic District voted
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approximately 10 to 1, the Gulf Dis-
trict ratified the pact roughly by
9 to 1.

The results of the voting show
that the Union's membership, de-
spite the weaknesses pointed out in
the agreement when it was submit-
ted to them for study, has moved
definitely to consolidate the gains
made by the Union during the past
16 months.

The pact was viewed as a bul-
wark against the marauding tactics
of the AFL and the recently formed
International Seafarers' Federation,
under the leadership of Harry Lun-
deherg, Secretary of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, which the
NMU alleges is attempting to break
down the conditions gained by the
seamen of the East Coast when
they took strike action and built
the present National Maritime
Union.

NMU Upheld by
NLRB; 33 Men
Reinstated; Back Pay
Once again the Wagner Labor

/Vet has proven its value to organ-
ized labor and rewarded rank and
tile solidarity in the face of em-
ployer intimidation. Tri an interme-
diate report submitted by a trial
examiner to the NLRB on Oct. 11,
the Isthmian Steamship was order-
ed to reinstate with back pay 33
Nmr. members fired from the S. S.
Knoxville City and the S. S. Steel
Scientist in the summer of 1937.

Trial Examiner Mapes Davidson
found that the Isthmian Line had
discouraged membership in the
NMU; had attempted to coerce
NMU members into joining the
ISU; and had discharged seamen
for membership in the NMU—all in
violation of the Wagner Act.
The Isthmian Line, from the in-

ception of the NMU, has shown a
hostile attitude towards rank and
file organization, and took the po-
sition that it would not recognize
the NMU.

Remember Joe in '34—
formerly at marin restaurant—next to V.M.C.A.

NOW AT

Humboldt Hotel & Tavern
1138 Mission St. MArket 9144

"Drop In and See Us?' •

By Captain B. S. (Chain-Locker

Wortle

The Republicans are "gaining

ground" in the campaign, they de-

clare.

134t, after they gain ground, they

wet it down, then sling it at the

New Deal candidates.
• a *

Associated Farmer Bancroft is

the only Republican candidate

who isn't mud-slinging. He doesn't

have to. He's a manure king.
* a *

LaFollette Civil Liberties Com-

mittee representatives are now on

the West Coast investigating Asso-

ciated Farmers leaders.

They found most of the Associat-

ed's finest in the St. Francis lobby,

planting cigar ashes in the rugs.

* • •

An Associated Farmer is the

kind of a producer who never

gets his mitts dirty unless he

shakes hands with another Asso-

ciated Farmer.
• • *

Most of them didn't know what.

a cow looks like until they bossed

the plastering of posters for Initia-

tive One on.the sides of barns.
a a a

But n.11 of them made their mon-

ey from hides—the hides of their

employes.'
a a a

How To Lose the Election
To elect Merriam-Warren-Ban-

croft and secure passage of Num-

bers 1,130 and 317:

1. Get up too late to vote early.

2. Stay away until polls close.

3. Lose your advisory slate.

4. Forget to write in Carl S. Keg-

ley's name for attorney-gen-

eral.

5. Neglect to see that your family

and friends vote.
• • *

NEWS ITEM: Premier Mussolini

dedicated a new short-wave radio
station in Rome this week, it's the
world's most powerful:

U. S. programs are bad enough,
With the advertisers' quarter-hourly

guff.

But think of what a worser mess
If to our present doubtful blessings
Were added Mussolini's B.S. 'Inge.

• • •

Lulu Belle Vanderlure,
Nob Hill, Deb, Says:
"Our set is simply at its wit's

end. Since the store strike was
settled there isn't hardly a picket
line in town for us to crash."

Mass Meeting
Howard Pewtherer, campaign

manager for Leo Gallagher, can-
didate for secretary of state, an-
nounced a giant rally to be held
Saturday, November 5 at 8 p. m.,
136 Valencia street, to wind up
the Gallagher campaign.
Dancing, entertainment and

everything that goes with it will
be •on deck. Gallagher's cam-
paign has been taken up by
many unions in San Francisco
and it is believed his vote will
be a huge one in this area.

Gallagher's only opponent is a
Republican of the hard-ribbed va-
riety, backed by Marbletop Mer-
riam's machine. Gallagher is the
only candidate for secretary of
state that any pro-New Deal or
labor man can support in order
to clean out the reactionary ma-
chine now in control of state
politics.

Opposed to Proposition No. 1,
every laboring man should work
In his precinct with a door to
door campaign for his election.
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EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA

A

1 100 Golden Gate at Jones
.)

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Del Norte Unionists
Blast Green's Endorsement
Of Merriam
EL NORTE, California — The

Del Norte Central Labor Council

this week blasted William Green,

president of the American Federa--

tion of Labor, for his endorsement

of Governor (Marbletop) Merriam

and sent copies of their resolution

condemning .Green to all labor or-

ganizations ,in the State asking con-

currance.
RESOLUTION

"The president o fthe -American

Federation of Labor, Mr. William

Green has seen fit to indorse for

Governor of California, Frank Mer-

riam; better known as (OLD

MARBLE TOP), one of the worse

enemies Organized Labor ever had

In the State of California, the res-

olution read:

100 PERCENT AGAINST

Frank Merriam has always been

100% against Organized Labor and

100% for the Reactionary Employ-

ers of the State of California and

"We believe Mr. Green's endorse-

ment of (OLD MARBLE TOP), is

selling all organized labor in the

State of California down the riv-

er, and
BACKS PROPOSITION 1

Frank Merriam and his support-

ers are for the enactment of propo-

sition No. ONE the most vicious

anti-labor law ever attempted to be

enacted in the State of California,

and
Mr. Green is allowing his personal

feelings to harm the labor move-

ment in the State of California in

spite of the action of the State Fed-
eration in their last convention

which did not endorse any candi-

dates, and
OLSON'S THE MAN

Culbert L.plson, Democratic can-

didate for Governor of the State of

California has always been 100 per

cent for organized labor, and

Democratic Candidate Culbert L.

Olson is opposed 100 per cent to

Initiative No. ONE and has con-

tinually voted for liberal measures

since elected to the Califiirnia State

Senate, and

OLSON FOR GOVERNOR

All progressive labor organiza-

tions want to have Mr. Olson elect-

ed as the Governor of the State of

California.

We go on record condemning Mr.

Green for his ANTI-LABOR en-

dorsement of Governor Frank Mer-

riam.
We also go on record condemning

Mr. Green for his interference in
endorsing Meeriam and all other

Union officials who allow their per-

sonal feelings to endorse Anti-La-

bor candidates. •

A COPY OF THIS RESOLUTION

be sent to every labor organization

within the State of California ask-

ing them to concur in same and

send copies of this resolution to

William Green.

This resolution was concurred in

unanimously by the Del Norte Cen-

tral Labor Council,

Wm. Gettings, Pres.

Nazi-Minded Sharks Back
Prop. 1, Legalized Fascism;
Hog-Tie the People, Their Aim

By CHARLES PILGRIM

Cooks Union, Local 44

When the voters of the fair state

of Sunshine, Fruit, Flowers, Slimy

Nazis and Shyster lawyers go to

the polls on November 8 they must

be sure to make no mistake when

they vote, therefore it will be well

for them to study their sample bal-
lot very carefully ahead of time.
HANGS THE PEOPLE'S RIGHTS
On the ballot they will find Ini-

tiative Proposition No. 1, which is
supposed to be a law to regulate
picketing but in reality it is noth-
ing of the kind, instead it is a law
'for the purpose of hog-tying and
ham tringing the people in gen-
eral. It is put there by the Nazi-
minded sharks who have learned a
lot from their friends Hitler and
Mussolini about how to set up cast
Iron dictatorships.

SMASH LABOR
Both of these 'foul birds had to

smash up the labor and coopera-
tive movements of their respect-
ive countries to come to the place
where they are now but they had
a hell of a time while they were
doing the job.
LEGAL HOG-TIEING
The California Nazis, however,

Intend to take time by the fore-
lock and fool' the people into hog-
tieing themselves legally before-
hand and if they succeed in their
plan it will be of no avail for the
people to kick when the law is
used on them. These Nazi swines

will tell the people, "you wanted
It, you voted* for it, now obey the
law which you yourselves enacted."
If you object they will turn their
special storm troops loose on you,

beat you up, throw you in the pen,

lock the door and throw the key

away.
All in the name of the law.

Their yells about' industrial

peace and the coercive actions of

our labor leaders who make the

workers stand on their heads

just to give their feet a rest,

throw you into a cold sweat over

the Health, Wealth and Happi-

ness of all and sundry and presto

the job will be done. You will

save this fair land from those

dirty, radicals or be hung for try-

ing.
Don't fall for their gaff. Go over

this thing. Take notice how it gives

life, liberty and happiness with one

hand and grabs it away with the

other hand. Figure out how many

slick lawyers got their heads to-

gether to think up five thousand

words on purpose to regulate pick-

eting. Figure out how much they

got paid for their toil—add to that

the amount that is spent for speak-

ers, radio, newspaper writers, ad-
vertisers, etc.

You will see in an instant that

this is the work of the big sharks
with unlimited money to spend
and an unlimited appetite for
gobbling up little fish like ordi-
nary people are supposed to be.
Don't be fooled!
VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 1!
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More About Gulf Elections
(,Continued from Page 1)

Ward setup here is extremely tight,.
The Ward heeler actually, has di-
rect contact with every person in
his Ward, and through his personal
influence, controls his ballot. This
was used successfully against us in
the longshore election.

Are far as the secret ballot is
concerned, the workers have ab-
solutely no understanding of it.
The Negroes are not allowed to
vote, and the white workers who
can vote, could not understand
how it could possibly be secret
as they have been made to be-
lieve that the machine in power
can 'determine how each voter
marks his ballot. This has always
been the case in state and muni-
cipal .elections. If a voter went
against the machine, he invariab-
ly felt the knife descend.

We have all these facts, and
more, but we cannot prove them.
We know that at T. Smith, largest
Stevedoring company in N. 0., the
workers were called together the
day of the election and told that if
they voted CIO they would receive
a 50 per cent cut in wages, further
that the shipowners would "hang
the hook" the day following the
vote. We have many other cases,
where the workers were paid from
$2.50 to $10.00 for their vote, and
told the same as stated above. Al-
though these are facts, as far as
proving them are concerned, it
would be impossible. Once again.
the fear of the "white boss" and
the machine is so great, that the
workers will not testify to these
things, even though they have come
to us and told the actual facts.
The machine here knew definite-

ly that at least 90 per cent of the
workers on the riverfront were
CIO and that all previous forms of
intimidation had not broken their
spirit. They handled this election
just as they have all of their po-
litical campaigns, going to the
worker at the last moment and
pressing them under their thumbs.

Religious: The negro of the
south is steeped in superstition

and religion. In this respect, the
southern negro is only, one step

removed from the primitive sup-

erstitions of the African jungle
tribes. We must realize that the
conditions in the deep south are
considerably worse than else-
where in the south. They have
for generations been taught to
believe that they must obey or
be shipped "down the river" or
down the Mississippi—which is
the New Orleans area. This
thought has been fostered by a
small section of the negro popu-
lation —the controlling middle
class, the preachers In their
churches—who„ in respect, are
the same as the medicine men of
the jungle tribes, and by the
white bosses. The church leaders
here did not endorse us, and,
while with the exception of some
of the Catholic churches locally,
we were not openly blasted, still
their attitude produced the same
result. Again the political situa-
tion enters through the church.
For in the church you, again find
a small controlling group of lead-
ers, who, fearing their loss of

control over their people, definite-
ly' take a stand against us.

Racial: There has never been a

REAL trade union here in the city

of New Orleans. First, there were

independent unions, and later ()li—

the ILA, but in both cases they

were unions controlled by the com-

panies and by the political machine.

Through this control, .they have

been able to pit the white workers

against the negro workers. Always,

they have been able to bring in

new workers and move out the old

ones. They have maintained this

tux' moil by keeping this fight going

on between the colored and white

workers, and at the same time they

have been able to keep each group

fighting amongst themselves. Thra

all of this, they have been able to

maintain and develop this intense

fear of the white boss, and have
built u0 this fear through their con-

trol of sobs. They have threatened

the negro with the 50-50 division

of labor, and they have threatened
the white worker with negro labor.
For example, the white workers on
the riverfront today, in the minds
of the negroes are scabs and finks.
The negro workers have always
bgen accustomed to taking orders
from the white boss. Even though
the U. S. Government guarantees
them a secret election, they are
afraid to go against the things that
they kndw the white boss wants.
The distrust that the negro feels
of the white worker, and the intense
feeling of white supremacy in this
locality, again creates this fear in
the minds of the workers.
Under present conditions, we

know that the powers that be can
still rally the white workers against
the negroes on the issue of "white
supremacy." Thus it is possible for
the bosses to turn the labor move-
ment — a n y labor movement—
against itself on this issue.

Economic: Where we have
been able to organize groups that
have never had organization be-
fore and teach them our program,
we have been able to develop
them in a short period of time to
maintain ' their organization and
their-gains. But vhere we moved
into the fields where the ILA had
organized, and where the com-
panies controlled the organiza;
tion in the past, there we met
with great opposition. The CIO
truck drivers here are a good ex-
ample of this. We gave them or-
ganization for the first time, and
although they have been through

.esrase.

every form of terror and intimida-
tion, and are now under more
pressure than ever before, they
have been able to hold together
and maintain their conditions.

Although the economic need is
there, .the workers have been dom-
inated so greatly by the boss, that
our program brings fear to their
hearts more than ever. Even though
the longshoremen wanted the CIO,
they wouldn't fight for tt, even to

the extent of placing a mark on the
ballot, through fear of losing their
jobs. We only succeeded in eliminat-
ing this fear from the minds of
those workers who have never been
through this struggle in the past.

Again, the negro worker exists
on practically nothing, getting the
bare necessities of life from his
work on the riverfront, and no
more. He has no reserve, and no
chance of getting any. It is almost

ii
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.impossible for him to get relic

here, and the fear of unemploy-

ment causes him to go agains
all of his inward convictions. The

riverfront workers here have see

so many groups thrown off the

riverfront in the past that he i

naturally fearful that the sam

will happen to him.  

This fear in the minds of t -
workers has hindered our work, and

has prevented us from establishi
real close relationship with the

mass of the workers. This is dem

strated when we compare the re-

sults of the New Orleans electi

with Mobile. In Mobile, althou ii

general results were the same,

were able to establish a closer 1,
lationship between our organizers

and the workers on the riverfror

and through a committee working

under the organizers, we were st

cessful in drawing in a majority of

workers in a campaign of activi '
lasting several months. Also in M- -
bile the fear wag; not as great
here, because of the different po
tical set-up. There, no extreme in-
timidation has been practiced in t.
past during strike periods, etc.

There is also the fact that the N
actually cooperated there and gave

support, whereas in New Orlea
we did not receive any support fro
the NMU. It is true that they all -
ported us verbally, but as far
actual cooperation and help is con-

cerned—they gave us none.

As far as our program for the

future is concerned, that will ha
to be determined following Hailing
and Robertson's return from Wa.
ington, when we will have a better

knowledge of where we are goin
At any rate, you can expect to he:
from from us again soon.
I hope this long document giv

you a little better picture of what

was behind our failure here.
With best wishes, I remain,

Fraternally yours,
(Signed) PAUL HEIDE.
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auto union by refusing to appear
iefore it, and assailed it for be-
corning "embroiled in partisan poli-
tics." Martin also praised Cover-
.or Murphy of Michigan and Presi-
tient Roosevelt in his wire to Dies.

ADMITS TIE-UP

Knowles admitted his connection
With Associated Farmers following
Probing by newspaper reporters aft-
-r he had concluded his testimony.

"Mr. Knowles, are you a mem-
ber of the Associated Farmers?"

. One newspaper man asked.
"Just a minute," Knowles re-

plied, and he disappeared for five
Minutes,
He returned and fussed with

sortie papers 'when the reporter
repeated his question. Hesitating

• for a few moments, Knowles fi-
• hallY . answered: "I was a mem-

ber, but I resigned on September
first."
Later, Nimmo admitted that the

Ilies Committee had not l'urnished
is fare to Washington.
When Knowles was asked who
as Paying his expenses, he re-

Plied sharply: "That's my busi-

ness."

Typical of the procedure which

was so severly criticized by Pres-

ident Roosevelt was the fact that

neither Knowles nor Nimmo were

able to substantiate any of the

eharges against the California

New Dealers.

What made Downey a "Com-

munist" in the eyes of the vigi-

lante witnesses was the fact he

had been running mate of Upton .

Sinclair, noted author, when Sin-

clair was Democratic condldate

for governor of California. Sin-

clair was nonchalantly described

as a "member of the Communist

Party': and its "unofficial chief"

in California.
Patterson was named likewise as

a member of the Communist Party,

also of course without any proof.

John G. Clarke,. Democratic cam-

paign manager had the same

charge hurled at him the same

ore About Dies lin-Americans
(Continued from Page 1)

.0 be that all of the progressive
candidates had pledged their sup-
ort to free Tom Mooney in the

event of being elected. "Mooney,
• bf course, is a Communist," Nim-
ma said..

This statement apparently was
good news to Dies who breathed
defiance of the Pre;icient's con-
damnation of his disgraceful po-
litical activities. But two recent

developments showed that the
committee was badly shaken. ...
'1. Representative Arthur D. Hea-
ley, (D) of Massachusetts, a mem-
•er of the committee, backed up
the President's charges to the hilt
rid urged a "more judicial prOced-

ure." Only two Republican mem-
bers Iss,ePs. Noah Mason of Illinois
ml J. Parnell Thomas of New Jer-

sey upheld the Dies Committee ac-
ivities.

2. President Homer Martin of
• he United Automobile Workers up-
set the committe's carefully laid 'unsubstantial 

manner.

ns for another attack on the.41a BACKED BY BIG BUSINESS

The accusations against, Olson, as

being a "Communist," - -as that he

had spoken at meetings of the anti-

Nazi League which was described

briefly as a "Communist organiza-

tion."

But underlying all of these

charges was the famous Mooney

case. Nimmo read at length from

'statements by all the -,ew Deal

candidates pledging their support

to Mooney's cause. And the most

damning of all, Knowles seemed

to think, was the fact that Tom

Mooney had endorsed the progres-

sive nominees.
Powerful business firms which

have donated funds to the Associ-

ated Farmers inslude th Pacific

-Gas & Electric Company, San Joa-

quin Power & Light Company, the

Santa Fe Railroad and other big

bush:less interests, all well known
for their anti-union and lithe,' hating
policies. Other firms connected with
Associated Farmers and lending
support to its leaders are Union
Electric & Gas Company, the Pa-
cific Company and Sarta Barbara
Consolidated Railway Company,

hitney
ore About
(Continued from Page 1)

• Men were unable to derail the
re

presentatives of railroad labor
at the Chicago wage conferences
and mediation proceedings, and
When they failed to shunt the
wage controversy into arbitration
they raised the howl that 'col-
lective bargaining In the railroad

• industry has apparently failed.'
One Of their 'propaganda crews.'

, notably the Committee on Public
Relations of the eastern roads,
spread the complaint that collect-
ive 

bargaining is a 'one-way
• street, Implying that the Rail-
way Labor Act should be toss-
ed into the discard.
lint the appearance of both the

carriers and the employes before a- 
'resident's board, as provided bythe 

Railway Labor Act, shows that
ollective bargaining has not failed.
hat has failed, however, is the- Oreille to reduce the purchasing

.ower of a million railroad ern-. tioyes, and thus strike a blow at, eCoverY and the national economy-• 
"Let me suggest to the carriers, 4 that their wage cut journey has

taken them into a blind siding,
frorn which there is but one way
Out; namely, to turn back, With

• more and more men obtaining
employment in private industry,
and.vvith wage increases coming
net only in the automobile indus-
try, but in all industries which
will be affected by the minimum
wage provisions of the Wages and
"rellaw, certainly the railroads
should now fall in line and add

• "I°rrientum to the march towardrecovery.
"If ever the carries had an op-iortunity to gain good-will, theyhave that chance today."

More About
Legislation

(Continued from Page 1)

and the present strike of the cotton

pickers in the Imperial Valley.

No. 10-Civil Rights. The abroga-

gation of labor's rights by the re-

actionary industrialists . during the

struggles of the last few years call-
ed into being the formation of the

LaFollette Senatbrial Investigation

Committee. Out of the work of this

committee, LaFollette is proposing

a program of legislation for the

protection of civil rights to the next
session of Congress. Naturally, we
will support this program and we
should, at the same time, endeavor
to introduce Similar measures in
our state legislatures.

Prompt action on this program
by the councils will do much to en-
able us to organize our support be-
fore the convening of Congress.

Fraternally yours,
MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC,

Bruce Hannon,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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Hawaii
Perpetrators of Hilo
Massacre Admit Tie-Up
With Matson Lines

(Special to the Voice)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Revela-

tions that Inter-Island Steamship

Company, against whom strikers

were demonstrating at the time of

the Hilo, Hawaii, massacre, are part

and parcel of the Matson Company

and directly and indirectly tied up

with the "Big Five" came this week

In a hearing before the Maritime

Commission Examining Board on

the matter of rates, fares and regu-

lations and practices of the Inter-

Island Steam Navigation Company

of Hawaii.

Ralph Emerson, Maritime legisla-

tive representative for the Commit-

tee for Industrial Organization, re-.

ported that Inter-Island had as one

of its founders a member of the

"Big Five." The revelation of In-

ter-Island's connection with Matson

came when it was found that one

party listed as owning 11,000 shares

of Inter-Island company was also

known to be a stockholder in Mat-

son.

The hearing trought out the fol-
lowing points:

1. When Attorney Skoll of the

Maritime Commission asked re-

garding contracts between the IBU,
the ILWU and Inter-Island, he was
told that while the provisions of
the new proposed contracts were
now in effect, as yet these con-
tracts had not been formally signea
by the participants. Kennedy of
the Inter-Island Company gave as
one excuse that the Company was
awaiting elections of new officers
in the Unions and inferred that the

policy which would be carried ,out
by these new officers would have a
bearing on the signing of the pro-
posed contracts.

2. Inter-Island Company officials
admitted having an interest or con-
trol in the airlines operating be-
tween the various Islands of the
Hawaiian group.

3. The Company officials pointed
out to the Commission that they
were hiring an "expert" to help
solve their relations with employes.
This so-called "expert" will receive
a salary of $6,000 a year (that's
cheap-Almon Roth, S. F. shipown-
ers' "expert" gets $36,000).

The activities of this person
ought to be watched, in view of the
open admission on the part of Inter-
island that elections in certain un-
ions might have a bearing on their
dealing with unions.
Contracts with the Metal Trades

Council have already been signed.
4. It was also admitted at the

hearing that Hawaiian Transporta-
tion company was closely affiliated
with inter-Island.

5. Turner of Inter-Island admit-
ted at the hearing that it was a
well-known fact that the employees
were dissatisfied with labor condi-
tions long before the strike oc-
curred.
More than 50, persons were in-

jured when police fired shots and
bayoneted persons demonstrating
during. the Hilo massacre. It was
one of the most brutal charges by
police in history.

-- Vote No On Pro position No. 1 -

Women's Column
In Washington the Women's La-

bor Congress is taking an active

part in elections. Knowing that

Initative 130 in Washington, which

parallels 317 in Oregon and Propo-

sition•No. 1 in California, will take

away the rights of all trade union-

ists and thus break up the only or-

ganized group who keep living

standards up on the Pacific Coast,
the Women's Labor Congress has
carried on an active campaign to
defeat the measure.

Leaflets, speeches, radio broad-
casting and every other means have
been used by the Congress to in-
form the voting women 'on this
measure and what it means to their
families.

* * *

The League of Women Shoppers-
a new organization in San Fran-
cisco did much to help the retail
clerks striking against the depart-
ment stores. After a thorough in-
vestigation of the Retailers' Coun-
cil, and the Department Store Em-
ployees' Union, it was found that
the employers were using mislead-
ing propaganda and the League
voted to support the strikers 100
per cent.
The policy of the League is to

investigate industrial disputes that
affect the consumer and then to
take action in the interests of the
consuming public,

* * •

SAN FRANCISCO-The annual
bazaar of the Women's Auxiliary
No. 1 of the Maritime Federation
has been postponed until Spring.

* * *

JAPANESE WOMEN: Are grad-
ually replacing men in industry ,and
on the farm, according to "Japan-
ese Women." The reason ie the
war which Japan is waging against
China. More than 1,290,000 women
are engaged in textile mills. Their
average wage is one-third that of
the men who formerly held these
jobs.

- 'Vote, No On Proponition Ni,. 1 -

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent.
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahu-
mann St..Pbone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

• Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders & Wipers.

R. F. McCarthy, Agent-Thurs-
days at 7 p. m., Honolulu.
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"BLIND JOE"
ICAUI

VOICE AGENT
HONOLULU, T. H.

Cor.--Hotel and Front Sts.
in the A. M.

-Kress Store side-
walk in the P. M.

Get Your Copy of
the Voice from . .

BOUQUETS: "The Maritime Fed-
eration Women's Auxiliary No. 2
wishes to extend their very sincere
thanks for the publicity given us
in the "'Voice" 'awarding ,our Pil-
low Cast Whist and Blanket Raffle
held at Carpenters Hall. It was a
splendid success and we thank Mr.
Jim O'Neil for being so kind as to
mention it over his broadcast. •
We feel sure that-our 'men folks

know we are doing our best to
prove ourselves really helpful.-
Clara Davis, Oakland.

* * *

WON'T YOU JOIN: The mem.
bership of the Oakland Women's
Auxiliary is comparatively small,
but every one of them is 100 per
cent loyal to the cause of organ-
ized labor and they can be de-
pended upon to give service when-
ever called upfn.
,"Our membership drive is still

on," said Mrs. Davis, it will con-
tinue indefinitely. We need more
members for in numbers there is
strength. Help us to increase our
strength by joining Auxiliary No.
2 now. We will welcome you to
our next regular meeting to be
held Monday the, 17th at Car-
penter's Hall, 761 12tth street.
We meet each 1st and 3rd Mon-
day In the month."

* * *

WOMEN IN UNIONS: Equal pay
for women in the Alaska fish can-
neries was won through the mili-
tant Alaska Cannery unions this
season. Women who heretofore have
been used in many instances by the
employers as cheap labor to com-
pete with men who must have
wages in order to keep families are
at last coming to their senses.
In the Ketchikan area they have

forced wage increases and have
gained 10 minute rest periods and
a light lunch served by the com-
pany.

* * *
The Ladies' Auxiliary in Oakland

this week elected Mrs. Cora Mq-
Guire, secretary. ,

Oregon
Vote 317 X No

• Attend Your Union Meeting.

SAN PEDRO

Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks,
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
528 S. Palos Verdes

San Pedro, Calif
.....1.041.001MNhoso.........041.004111111.0.1001§1
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The Favorite Places

!Shanghai Red Cafe
5th and Beacon

and the

Belmont Buffet
527 Beacon St.

The First Maritime Federation
.! Strike Kitchen on the Coast.

1 Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

LONG BEACH

Legislative Program
Here is the detailed legislative program passed on by the Maritime

Federation in preliminary. conference Monday, October 31, in San

Francisco, The program has been sent to the District Councils of the

Federation for ratification, additions or corrections.

1. MARITIME LEGISLATION-H.R. 10336, Sirovich, .New York

Provides that certified collective bargaining agencies should be

furnished all crews for merchant marine vessels and that such crewa

should) be deemed employees, within the meaning of the N,L.R.B. The

bill further provides that neither the Maritime Commission nor any

private operator receiving a government subsidy shall call upon the

Sea Service Bureau to furnish them with seamen.

Provision should be made for introduction into Congress of a bill

designed to eliminate the Present shipping commissioner's set-up and

to place the responsibility upon some such government agency as the

.Maritime Labor Board or Department of Labor to supervise the con-

tractural relations between employers and employees from the begin-

ning to the termination of all voyages made by merchant vssell.

This bill should provide for the elimination of present shipping ar-

ticles in favor of contractural relations between the union and

employer.

(A) BILLS TO BE REINTRODUCED

H.R. 1031-Buck of California

For the inclusion of seamen under the present Social Security Act.

H.R. 10206.--Havenner of California

Providing a system of Federal Maritime unemployment compensation.

•H.R. 8523

A bill to provide for the further development and maintenance of

inter-coastal shipping.

H.R. 8563-Wallgren of Washington

Amendment to Copeland-Bland bill providing for revision upwards

in manning scales of merchant marine vessels and clarifying the

status of seamen on the Great Lakes and iniandwaters.

(B) THE FOLLOWING BILLS TO BE SPONSORED

(a) Legislation revising all, statutes pertaining to archaic diseipline

on merchant marine vessels and indiscriminate use of ther interpreta-

tion of the word MUTINY.

(b). Legislation to eliminate the present trend of American ship-

ping lines chartering .foreign 'ships manned by foreign crews and

operating these-ships out of American ports.

(c) A bill dealing exclusively with requirements for decent living

quarters for the crews of all Merchant marine vessels.

(d) A bill making mandatory the eight-hour day for all seamen on

all merchant vessels, Including the Stewards' department.

2. LONGSHOREMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT

Amendments as proposed by I.L.W.U.

3. ABOLITION OF FISH TRAPS IN ALASKA

A specific bill to be introduced in Congress along the following lines:

(A) 20 per cent of the total number of traps existent today be

eliminated each year over a period of five years, beginning in 1939.

(B) All new trap sites allowed in 1938 to be included in the 20

per cent quota for 1939. Nochange In owners or operators of the

remaining 'traps and no licenses to be Issued for new traps.

(C) • Canneries not in operation to lose all traps customarily run by

that cannery in addition to the previous 20 per cent reduction of

locations.

4. WAGNER ACT

The support of this Act giving the workers the right to organize.

This Act to be broadened and applied to all State Legislatures, to include

Intrastate commerce.

5. N. L. R. B.

To safeguard all present provisions of this bill and extend it to the

State Legislatures through Identical bills in order to apply Its provi-

sions to intra-state commerce.

6. WALSH HEALY BILL

To bring support for the passage of this measure, it would provide for

guaranteeing collective bargaining rights to employees working under

contracts entered into or under the granting of loaning of funds by the

United States government or any agency. This bill is of prime impor-

tance especially for shipbuilding and steel,. stymied in the last session

of Congress by O'Connor, chairman of the House-Rules Committee.

7. WAGES AND HOURS BILL-Public Law 718

Support for the proper application of this bill to include all workers,

agricultural workers, etc., under its minimum provisions and the aboli-

tion of all child labor. Legislation to be introduced in all State Legis-

latures and Assemblies for the purpose of enforcing its provisions to

intra-state commerce also.

8. RELIEF

. (A) Provision to be made to protect right of union men to relief

and unemployment compensation when forced on strike or locked out

by, employers. The protection of this right through proper legislation

both In Congress and State Legislatures. This provision to be made

applicable to all grants of Federal money or aid to State and County

projects.

(B) Extension of adequate unemployment relief. Wages for relief

projects to be based on union scales. Broadening of relief standards to

include all unemployed persons.

Re-introduction of H.R. 279-Cellar, New York

This meastire would establish unemployment and social insurance

for all workers.

9. SOCIAL SECURITY LAWS

Extension and strengthening of present acts. To provide adequate

pensions for aged and re-introduction and passage of 5-1463, National

Youth Act.

10. CIVIL RIGHTS

Support for the LaFollette program for the protection of civil

rights growing out of his Investigation of the abrogation of these

rights by industrialists. This program to be supported by specific

bills in State Legislatures that will enable the proper bodies to

cancel licenses of detective agencies operating in industrial espionage.

As examples, Minnesota cancelled the license of the Burns Detective

Agency. New York cancelled the license of Auxiliaries incorporated.

Support and re-introduction of H. R. 1054-Coffee of Washington

provides for the restraining of the National Guard from acting as a

strike-breaking agency.

11. PRESIDENT'S HEALTH PROGRAM

To broaden the support for and the scope of President Roosevelt's

health program. To provide medical care for all employed and unem-

ployed worker's, also to provide support for the President's actions

against the American Medical Association.

12. GENERAL LEGISLATION

Re-introduction and support for O'Connell Neutrality Bill which

would sever trade velar ions with aggressor nations.

SAN PEDRO
Keep Hix
In the Sticks
SAN PEDRO - Something the

Republicans in California forgot is

that the people today are -no longer

so easily fooled into falling •for a

lot of hot air and baloney. They

have learned to think for them-

selves, and organized labor espe-

cially, have full awakened to the

fact, must support men who are

their friends, and who have proven

it by both word and deed, and not

word only. Such a man is Lee Gey-

er, who won the Democratic nom-

ination for congress from this Dis-

trict by an overwhelming majority.

But the local Republicans, who are

no different than Merriam and

Bancroft are becoming pannicky.

They are resorting to all of the

lowest, lousiest, dirtiest subter-

fuges for which all Republicans are

notorious, in an effort to vilify Lee

Geyer. Geyer has proven his worth,

both as a member and militant sup-

porter of organized labor, and by

his many ,years record as a school

teacher, that he stands for true

Americanism. Do not be misled. A

Republican is a Republican, who

for 42 years in California has stood

for everything that is corrupt and

rotten. We want a New Deal in

California, and organized labor can

get a New Deal by supporting those

who support them with action, and

not with weasel words. So Keep

Hix in the Sticks/ Support and vote

for Lee Geyer and help bring a

New Deal to California! And to the

meinbers who live in Long Beach,

the same thing applies to Byron

Scott. The Republicans and Repub-

licrats are ganging up on him, in

an effort to defeat the sentiments

of organized labor. So get behind

him, fight for him, and above all

vote for him. Organized labor wants

a New Deal and intends to get it.

Parliamentary Class
SAN pEDRO-While more mem-

bers showed up for this Wednes-

day's meeting than last week, the

turnout was still not large enough

to warrant Mr. Kalish coming all

the way from Los Angeles to con-
duct the class. So a new idea was

thought up. Before the next regular

meeting of the local at the Wilming-

ton Bowl, all members who are in-

terested in this class, are requested

to be there if possible at 6:30 p. m.

Then from 600 till the time the

meeting begins at 7:30 p. in. the
class can be held Without undue
convenieneeti to anyone. In this way

It may be possible to really begin

an educational class that can be

of great benefit, not only to the

local, but to the individual.

Dies-Lies. Committee
SAN PEDRO-The Dies Commit-

tee have dug up the old Red Her-

ring in Washington and are drag-

ging it *round in great big circles.

They have dusted off Harry Bridges

again, but this time we find them

accusing doctors, college profes-

sors, state governor's, authors, and

In fact anybody that doesn't agree
with their point of view of being
Reds, or at least inclined that way.

All of this testimony is being given

by a couple of guys from the Amer-
ican Legion, one of them traveling
under an assumed name, and a cou-

ple of defunct', republicans.

President Roosevelt is entirely
correct, when he stated yesterday
in criticising the Committee's ac-
tions that the Dies Committee is
being used as an open forum to
gain publicity for people testifying
in front of it that they could not
obtain otherwise.

It „is being used to build up Re-
publicans, who have in the past
have been repudiated by the peo-
ple. As far as the American Legion
testimony, they have the same end
in view using this Committee to
make themselves known, with the
hope. that they might accomplish
something in their own behalf po-
litically.

We are of the same mind as one
of the authors, namely kiln Stein-
beck, who when he was .informed
that the Committee accused him of
being a Communist made this
statement, "1 won't bother to an-
swer the Dies Committee. .What's
good enough for Shirley Temple is
good enough for me." And we feel
the same way.

• SAN PEDRO -- The Executive

Board meeting will be held one
hour earlier, namely at 6:30 p. m.,
to give the members a chance to

attend the mass meeting. All Execu-

tive Board members please take
notice. •
Football Game
SAN PEDRO-The ILWU, 1-13,

football team hung up its first
scalp last Sunday, when it knocked

over the Manchester Athletic Club.

Score 8-0. Next Sunday another

game will be played with the San

Capistranos Athletic Club, at 62nd

and Hooper In Los Angeles. Time

2:00 p. in. Admission free. So for

thrills, chills and an all around

good time turn out Sunday at 2:00

p. m. and give the boye a lot of

support.

Oregon
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Take This With You to the Polls
ELECT

THESE TRUE FRIENDS OF LABOR

VOTE FOR

Labor's NorPartisan League Slate
GOV

CU LBEifERil..OR OLSON.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR

ELLIS E. PATTERSON

UNITED STATES SENATOR

SHERIDAN DOWNEY

ATTORNEY-GENERAL

CARL S. KEGLEY Write-in

Member State Board of Equalization

GEORGE R. REILLY-First District

LEON M. DONIHUE-Second District-Write-in

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS

ERNEST S. MITCH I. 1,--lat Dist.
FRANC It It. HAVEN NEB-

41 h Dist.
RICHARD J. WELCII-Stit Dist.
JOHN H. TOLAN ---7th Dint.
JOHN J. MeGRATH-8th Dint.
CARL STUART HAMBLEN-
11th Dist.

H. j ERRY VOORHIS-11th Dist.
T II 011A SI W. :1;'ORD-.14th met.

jOHN F. DOCK WEILER-
leth Dist. Write-In

LEE E. GEYER-17th Dist.

BYRON N. SCOTT-18th Dist.

ED V. IZAC-20th Dint.

State Senators

JOHN P. SHELLEY-4th Dist.

CHARLES C. CONNERS-34th Dist.

ROBERT W. KENNY-38th Dist.

MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY

HAROLD F. SAW ALLISC

10
EDN A A. WOODS-Write-In-

1211t Dist,
J A 31 ES M. CASSIDY-13th Dint,
GEO RGE P. MILLER-14th Dist,

ANGA M. BJORNSON-16th Dist.
EN RY P. .N1EE1tAN-17th Dint.

HENRY A. DAN:,..IENBRINK-
1804 Dint.

TH 0 M AS A. MA LONF.17-20th Dint.
GEORGE D. COLLINS, JR.-
22nd Dint.

DA N GALLAGHER-13r11 Di st.
LELAND LAZARC 01-311th Dint.
RODNEY L. T URNER--41st 1/Int.
E I, ME R E. LORE-42nd 1/Int.
CLAUDE. L. '4VELC11-43rd Dint.

JOHN B. pELLETIER-441h Dist.

THOS. J. 1)0YLE-44M h Dist.

JAC K B. TENNEY-40th Di st.

CARRIE H. PAULSON-47th Dist.

F. RAY BENNETT-51st Dist,
I1EN ROSEN T H A L-42nd Dist.
E RANK U. PELLETT----83rd Dist.
w I LIMB F. G ILBERT-54th Dist.
VERNON KILPATRICK-

:S.1th Dist.
JOSEPH W. Al DLI N-56t Dist,
FRANK ITLIN-87th Dist,
W M. BOSWORTH MASON-
60th Dist.

ERNEST 0. VOI6HT-81 nt Dint.
AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS--
0:nd Dist.

SA M I EL WILLIAMS I (MTV--
64th Di et.

JACK MA SSION-Mith Dint.
C EC IL R. KIN6-07th Dint,
FRED RF.ANEM-68th Dint,
IRA L PII C. DIL 11,S-091it Di st
3IAU R IC E. E. AT KIN SON-
70th Dist.

PAUL PEEK-7 1st Dist.
J. C LA It h KIRK PAT RIC K

7fith st.
LESLIE IL PRESTON---1801 DI st. PA UL RI TcH1E-70th Dint.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
- Association of the Pacific.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Har-
bor Blvd., .San Pedro.

"BLIND JOE"
ii
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'S CAFE
a

BEER.- WINE
118.- West aadway
Long Beach, Calif.
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13, RE-INTRODUCTION OF H. R. 2902-WELSH, CALIFORNIA

A bill to extend the benefits of the U. S. Public Health Service to

fishermen, trapmen, net tenders, and other persons subject to the laws

relating to American seamen,

14. RE-INTRODUCTION OF THE DIAMOND BILL

To exclude Japanese fishermen from Alaska fishing waters.

INITIATIVE MEASURES

State Proposition No. 1-Vote No
State Proposition No. 5-Vote No
State Proposition No. 13-vote Yes
TAKE THIS WITH YOU TO THE POLLS
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"V That Price
Headlines?"
The proponents of state PROP-

OSITION No. 1 are quite a group

of strategists. But their strategics

have brought about an answer to

the important question that the

American public, particularly on the

Pacific Coast have asked and want-

ed answered truthfully. PROPOSI-

TION No. 1 has brought about that

truthful and sincere answer.

Dear Sir:
Here it is: There is no split in

the RANK ANI) FILE of labor.

Unity and Solidarity exist now as

always with brother and sister

wage-earners. All stand together in

a common cause against the ex-

ploits of the Capitalistic system and

in the present struggle against a

dictatorial and unamerican measure

placed before the citizens of Cali-

fornia for their decision.

The sponsors of this poisonous

crawling serpent, Proposition No. 1,

had their attacks well timed to mis-

lead the unsuspecting public by

their lockout strategy in the ware-
houses and provoked strike of the

store clerks depending on such ac-

tions to poison the minds of the

California people against all labor

unions. This fiendish strategy fail-

ing, enormous amounts of Montgom-

ery Street money, then paid the fees

for new afenues of attack and ag-

gression—the public press and ra-
dio's air waves.
Labor has ably counter-attacked

on the radio front and th.rough its
own publicity mediums, but where
has the aggressor been sidetracked
mainly. The answ er is simple:
THROUGH INDIVIDUAL EFFORT
AND COLLECTIVE ACTION WITH
THE COMBINED FORCES OF LA-
BOR WORKING AS A UNIT RE-
GARDLESS OF AFFILIATION.
Facing such odds, the sponsors of

this unamerican measure then in-
vaded the National Capital at Wash-
ington, D. C., with their Charley
McCarthys t ak ing the principal
parts in the "show" to cough out
violent fits of falsehoods about la-
bor and its leaders and emit woe-
fully inaccurate reports about the
true friends of labor, viz,: Perkins,
Murphy, Olson, Downey, Patterson,
and liberal-minded citizens in the
business and professional groups,
even attacking College Professors
who DARED support the common
working men and women.
The greatest mistake that Harper

Knowles made was in incorporating
the name of the American Legion in
his appearance before the Dies
Committee, it. would be well for
statisticians to find out the TRUTH-
FUL facts of the following propos-
als. Just how many members of the
American Legion are members of
labor unions and how many are
prominent industrialists, bankers,
or officials in the Chambers of
Commerce throughout the nation?
Then check on their attitude to-
ward their former buddies of the
trenches. After the truth is secured
will the public press hiVe courage
enough to print such truth or will
the Dies Committee dissolve?
How many war veterans and their

families are in dire circumstances
because of the oppression of the
corporate interests—interests they
have defended and protected from
the aggressor nations in 1917-18?
WHAT PR/CE GOOD INTEN-

TIONS? Where are the splendid
doughboys, gobs and marines today
--the boys who fought to protect
the interests of the Associated
Farmers. the Corporate Interests,
the holdings of the Committee of
43, and the economic and financial
structures, of America?
TODAY THEY ARE STRUG-

GLING TO KEEP A ROOF OVER
THEIR HEADS AND FOOD ON
THE ABLE. Ask for a decent meas-
ure of the wealth they create today
and what is the answer of big busi-
ness?

RED—DESTROYER OF DEMOC-

SAM STERN
AND HIS

'39 Swing Band
Arrangements for

Union Dances
and Programs
186 Common-
wealth Ave.
EVergreen

8600

230 Jones

Street

PRospect 8118 I

RACY—TROUBLE MAKER AND—

but why take up space.

Mr. Knowles (whose pic tur e

adorns the pages of the public press

In overseas tYpe of Legionnaire

cap) should concentrate on the

above facts instead of accusing men

of seeking to destroy the democracy

they fought so hard to save.

Where in the name of God is

Knowles' principle and character?

The buddies of the American Le-

gion throughout the nation are en-

titled to the TRUTH, not vicious
falsehoods, and not PROPOSITION

No. 1, either. It is also well that
the citizens of California know that
former trench buddies are united in
the struggle to preserve the ele-
ments of free speech—liberty—and
security that would crush them if
PROPOSITION No. 1 should be-
come a law.

These buddies working together
happen to be CIO, AFL, and Rail-
road Brotherhood members. Com-
pare the labor-legionnaires' heroic
record on the battlefield with that
of the wealthy "stays-in-camps-at-
home" high ranking officers, many
of the former making the Supreme
Sacrifice on the field; others to live
only a short time on account of the
effects of the war after they re-
turned home, but the latter were
largely decorated with distinguish-
ed s e r vice medals — medals for
what?

The rank and file of the Legion
resents the name of this true Amer-
ican organization being dragged
through the filthy and muddy pools
of antagonistic, uncalled-for, and
flagrant falsehoods directed at their
union brothers and sisters who took
some part or other in the defense
and preservation of democracy, The
Legion was formed of remarkable
men of bitter battlefield experi-
ences and dedicated to a brother-
hood of high principles and ideals
of democracy and to building to-
ward a furtherance of security and
happiness. DIES COMMITTEE AP-
PEARS NOT TO PAY ANY AT-
TENTION TO REAL FACTS, and
this Committee is looked upon as
Intelligent, impartial, and fair; but
It seems all these qualities are
lacking.

In order to further confuse the
people on PROPOSITION No. 1, a
new division of attack was born.
This division comprised the intel-
lectual clowns of the Capitalistic
circus beginning with the "red her-
ring" attack on every Progressive
Candidate under whose administra-
tion labor will be given a square
deal.

They then attack the principle
and character of that great humani-
tarian, Franklin D. Roosevelt, whose
policies have changed the course of
oppressed labor to a new birth of
freedom. Driven back to their orig-
inal trench of nefarious lies — the
public press—the Sponsors of No. 1
seem to have launched the final at-
tack. But they will be undoubtedly
given a disastrous defeat by the
people on November 8th, because
LABOR UNITY has brought forth
the TRUTH. Traitorous top-leader-
shill in the house of labor failed to
effect a split of the rank and file
unity of American Labor.

Misleading literature and high-
powered attacks over the air waves
have been torn down, ripped to
shreds and demolished by the wea-
pons of truth. And after such un-
american measures as PROPOSI-
TION No. 1 is defeated and repudi-
ated by sensible people we expect
the Dies Committee to do its PRO-
PER duty and to go after the truth.
INVESTIGATE THE UNAMERI-
CAN ACTIVITIES OF THE SPON-
SORS OF PROPOSITION No, 1
AND ALL THE CORPORATE IN-
TERETS THEY REPRESENT.

Respectfully submitted,
RAY I. DUNN.

-- Vote No On Propoxition No. I

Washington

Vote No on Initiative 130

Oregon

Vote 317 X No

California

Vote No on Prop. 1

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS BOOKLETS

PAMPHLETS UNION BUTTONS

Additional Rank and File Opinion
A Word of Caution

CALIFORNIA
Vote No Proposition No. I

OREGON
Vote 317 X No

WASHINGTON
Vote No Initiative 130

Brown Sends His
Regards from Trenton
The following letter was sent to

F. W. McCormick and he turned it
over to the Voice for publication:

October 25th, 1938.
Drawer N,

Trenton, N. J.
Mr. F. W. McCormick,
605 Montgomery St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Brother McCormick:

I'm sorry to be so long in an-
swering your letter, but will try to
buckle down and write you a long
letter. You wrote in your last letter
about the Firemen and the Sailors
electing a committee each to work
on our case. What has been done
out there to date? We haven't
heard from any of them yet, so
don't know what they have done in
our behalf. Please see if you can
find out anything about it. You
said you were going to bring it up,
on the floor in your own meeting.
How did it come out?

We had a visit from the Engine
Dept. Delegate on the SS Minneso-
tan, of the A.H.S.S. Co. while the
ship was in Philadelphia last week.
He brought us what news he had
from the Coast and sought to cheer
us up as much as possible. We wish
to thank the Crew of the SS Minne-
sotan for their donation to each of
us Brothers here in Trenton, N. J.;
also I wish to thank them for their
donation of the phonograph rec-
ords that were sent in to me from
Philly by the delegate, J. D. Fol-
lette.
Yes, we lost our appeal, but the

lawyers are getting together to see
what else can be done. We had a
visit from the N. J. Secretary. of
the I.L.D., Robert Parker, and
wife, also from the Prison and
Hospital delegate, Robert McBride
of the N.M.U. They brought us
three Brothers such words of cheer
as they could offer at this time.
We are sorry to hear that Tom

Mooney was turned down on his ap-
peal by the Supreme Court of the
U. S. Here's hoping Culbert Olson
Is elected this fall in California.

Glad to hear that Ruel Stanfield
was finally released from prison.
That makes two yet in there on the
Modesto charge, doesn't it? How
are the K.R.C. Brothers getting
along? Give them our regards when
you write to them or go over to see
them.

We are only allowed to write six
letters a month, but will try to
squeeze you one in once a month if
I can; if not, please don't feel hurt
to only receive one once in two
months.
We three Brothers wish to thank

Brother Malone for sending us the
"Voice of the Federation" and the
help of the Rank and File of the
M.F.O.W., M.C.S., S.U.P., I.L.W.U.,
and also the C.W.F.L.U. Local 7, of
Seattle, Wash; the I.W.A. of Seat-
tle, also to Mrs. Cora Robertson, of
Vancouver, B. C. Also give our
regards to Pres. Joseph Curran of
the N.M.U. in New York. And to
all our Union Brothers of the East
Coast, Gulf and Great Lakes.
Brother Panchelly asks you to

keep a sharp lookout for the Pres.
Coolidge of the Dollar Line when
she arrives in Frisco and try to get
in touch for him to a Brother mem-
ber of the BlackGang named Arthur
Timm. Tell him that Brother
"Tony" Panchelly would like to get
in touch with him, and asks him to
write to Brother Panchelle. His
number is 19020, Drawer N, Tren-
ton, N. J. If there is any possible
chance of seeing the photographer
aboard the ship, to send him some
of the pictures that were taken of
Shanghai, Hong-Kong, Manila, P. I.,
and other European ports around
the world. Also would like to have
a picture of yourself. "Tony" wish-
es to thank you for this courtesy in
advance.

Do you ever run into Brother Mil-

ler or any of the members of the
SS Pres. Polk, that were on her
when we were outside? If so, please
ask them to drop us a few lines
once in a while.

Give our best regards to Pat
Murphy of 42 Clay St.; Mike Duffy
on Commercial St.; Mike Mullaly,
27 Embarcadero; Moe Harris and
Jack Harris, and to all other Union
Houses. Best regards to B. J. O'-
Sullivan in Pedro; J. O'Conner of
the Stewards' in San Pedro; Gus
Oldenburg, Agent in Portland, Ore.;
John Fougerouse, Steward's Agent
in Portlaud, Ore.; Bert Coleman,
MFWO Agent in Seattle; Joseph
Harris, MCS of Seattle, and Mrs.
Charles Eastman of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary No. 1, S. F.; Bay & River
Bargemen, Local 1-22 ILWU; In-
ternational Association of Machin-
ists, Lodge 68, S. F., Calif.; E. F.
Burke, Sec.-Treas., MCS, S. F. Best
regards from Tony Panchelly, Ed-
ward Woodworth and myself.
Hoping to hear from you again in

the near future, I remain as ever,

Fraternally yours,
Donald N. Brown, 19019.

- Vote No On Proposition No. 1 -

Wants Unity
And Cooperation
Dear Editor;

This is written for the sake of

unity and co-operation. What I was

taught on joining the union seems

to have been overlooked or forgot-

ten by many of our brothers, name-

ly: that the Firemen's Union is a

Democratic organization.

That being the ease, cannot a

question be settled by considering

Its merits rather than by asking
who brought it up?
Because you disagree with a

man's political viewpoint, it does
not mean you must disagree with
him on everything. Anyone with
good sense (and it doesn't have to
be so good) or with any sense of
fairness must agree that no matter
what his politics, a man is bound
to have a good idea at some time
or other.
For example, if you disagree with

the so-called Reds and one of them
suggested you come in out of the
rain, wmild you be so damned bull-
headed as to refuse? Let's hope
not. Yet I have seen cases where
the results of disagreeing were
much worse, but still many dis-
agreed on no other grounds than

FOR A NEW DEAL IN
THE M. F. 0. W. & W.

SUPPORT THE

RANK & FILE
TICKET

These candidates pledge them-
selves to the following program:
100% for the Maritime Federa-

tion
Support Roosevelt's A. F. of L..
CIO. Peace Plea

Strict Economy in Office;
Against Dues Increase and
Further Assessments

Against Government Hiring
Halls

Force Shipowners to Live Lip
to Agreements

• •
ASST. SEC'Y: A. T. Yates
S.F. No. 1 Patrolman:

Walter J. Stack
S.F. No. 2 Patrolman:

E. Alverez
S.F. No. 3 Patrolman:

E. W. (Whitey) Wertz
San Pedro Agent:

R. J. Fitzgerald
San Pedro Patrolman:

Victor Johnson
Seattle Agent: Thomas Meehan
Seattle Patrolman: A. J. Rova
Portland Agent: Orville C. Pratt
Honolulu Agent: Theo. Dolan
New York Agent: Joe F. Kay
M. F. Executive Board:
A. T. Yates

Fred Williams, Treasurer

San Francisco, Calif.

Oct. 30th, 1938.

Dear Sir:

Editor:
This is to acknowledge through

the Voice that at the regular meet-

ing of the MFOWW on Oct. 27th

our Secretary, V. J. Malone took

bitter exceptions to Walter J.

Stack's article pertaining to "Stool-

pigeons in Unions Exposed." He

was particularly perturbed, and

later admitted the statement that

accused him of keeping his desk

full of West Coast Firemen & Rank

and File Pilot Sheets, which were

disseminating Shipowners' propa-

gaml a. . •

He also vehemently resented Bro.

Stack's word of friendly advice to

all our officials, to check up on

some of these people editing these

dissension-spreading rags and sug-

gesting that a general investigation

be made regarding the background

and connections of the Editor of

the West Coast Firemen.

It is a fact that certain individ-

uals, who distribute the proper type

of shipowners' literature, have lit-

tle difficulty in entering the docks

and boarding the ships. But every

obstacle is placed in the path of the

person who carries the official or-

gan of our organization, which is

"The Voice of the Federation."

Now I repeat Walter J. Stack's

remark: "Would it be fantastic to

assume that the brain-trust of the

West Coast Firemen is on the pay

roll of Matson, or the Industrial

Association?"
"Resolution" Ed O'Neil, in the

role of prdsecutor, prefers charges
against Bro. Stack, accusing him of

slandering and villifying Malone's

character. This "Hypocrite" O'Neil

who has often remarked and writ-

ten, "Even though I do not agree

with a man, I will defend unto

death his right Of opinio n," is

amazed when another assumes or

thinks that our Union, like all mili-

tant Unions, have labor spies. He

harangued the membership for thir-

ty minutes regarding his acquaint-

ance with Octave Loones, the Edi-

tor of the Rank and Filth Pilot,

and seemed to have personal knowl-

edge of various East Coast charac-

ters mentioned in Stack's writeup.

Some one askeds "How come, Ed,

you know them so well; and where

have you met them?" O'Neil re-

mains conspicuously 'silent.

Bro. Stack, defending himself,

pointed out that the accuser was a

member of Ferguson's prosecution

staff in Seattle, whose aim was to

expel him from the Firemen's Un-

ion in the spring of 1937, on charges

of slandering Ferguson, because he

dared to call to the membership's

attention that $27,000 worth of as-

sessment receipts were missing.

Stack also stated, "The article in

question in no part nor word in-

tends to or insinuales irregular or

questionable dealings of any of our

current officials; but very defi-

nitely suggests a measure of cau-

tion in accepting at face value cer-

tain dissension-raising editors, such

as the 'Sky Pilot' who was admitted

to our Union during the Ferguson

regime, and who mistakenly terms

himself a seagoing fireman."

This charge, as we see it, is just

a starter of mudslinging and red-

baiting to discredit Stack in the

eyes of the membership so as to

keep him off the ballot.

It seems also that a member can-

not express his opinion without be-

ing put up on charges by some pie-

card artist. So, Brothers, be on the

alert for more of these rotten and

phoney charges which are sure to

come in the future,

Fraternally yours,

L. Chun, No. 2354; A. Viko

No. 165; E. WM. Wertz, No. 24;

A. Roves No. 846.

We Await Your Action
Editor:
The high light of last Thursday's

MFOWW meeting at San Francisco

was the charges preferred by Ed

O'Neil against Walter J. Stack, No.

1 S. F. Patrolman. The charges as

read by Ed O'Neil were two pages

in length. Summing them up, they

amount to this: "That Stack in the

Voice of the Federation had dared

to say,"

1. That it might not be fantastic

to believe that the VBrain Trust of

the 'West Coast Firemen'" might

be on the pay roll of the Matson SS

Co. and others.

2. That our officials would do

well to investigate the past activi-

ties of the Editor of the "West

Coast Firemen." My own personal

opinion is that these charges were

a scheme to discredit and perhaps

eliminate Walter J. Stack in the

coming elections. ut the member-

ship were not fooled. They saw

that if these charges were allowed

to go through, we would indeed

have dictatorship by our top-offi-

cials. A dictatorship which would

become worse with the passing of

time. Who would dare to offer crit-

icism of officials when they were

almost certain to be expelled for

so doing?

that a Red advocated it.

So, brothers, for the sake of

Unity, for the sake of our UNION,

I./hen a question comes up, let's ask

ourselves, "How will this benefit

the union?" instead of "Who

brought it up?" and lide up to the

firemen's union as a DEMOCRAT-

IC organization. That is Democracy.
Fraternally,

SALAS, 3423 MFOWW.

(Member of no political clique or

what have you.)

Machinists Hit
Relief Agents On
Discrimination

By D. D. DONOVAN

SAN FRANCISCO. — The Sari

Francisco Lodge No. 68 of the Ma-

chinists Union this week condemn-

ed the State Relief Administration

for discriminating against citizens
who belong to unions.

Anyone who accepts an official's

position must expect to be criti-

cized. Sec. Malone has placed him-

self in a very vulnerable position by

his continued backing and endorse-

ment of the "West Coast Firemen."

During its year of existence, I

defy anyone to show me a single

constructive article that has ap-

peared in its pages. At the last

meeting, Sec, Malone made the

statement that he would like to see

the net election go by without the

mud-slinging of the last.

if he is honest in this statement

he would do well to seek the dis-

continuance of the "West Coast

Firemen" which will continue to

stir up mud-slinging by its dirty

underhanded ,red-baiting propagan-

da. I believe he could have it dis-

continued if he BO desired.

How about it, Malone—do you

want to see a friendly feeling es-

tablished in the union of which you

are secretary? Do you want to see

us on a more friendly basis with

the other unions in the Federation?

It's up to you. You can have your

elections without mud-slinging, if

you'll do your part. We await your

actions.

Orville Pratt, MFOWW 512.

- Vote No On Proposition No. 1 -

Election Rally and
Dance
— for —

LEO GALLAGHER
Only Progressive Candidate for

Secretary of State

Wes People's Orchestra

Admission 35 Cents

Saturday, Nov. 5
8:00 P. M.

136 Valencia St.
Auspices:

Trade Union Committee
for Leo Gallagher.

0— •
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION

• •

Elect JOHN F. "Jack"

SHELLEY
CALFIORNIA STATE

SENATOR

Ode to the Great Charter
Victory at Houston

There were three men that sailed away one night,

Far from the maddening throng,

And two of the three were always right,
And everyone else was wrong.
But they took another along, these two,
To bear them company,

For He was the Only One who knew,
Why the other two should be,.
And so they sailed away these three—
Lundeberg, Christofferson, and God.

And the two, they talked of the aims of Labor,

Which they alone'understood,

And they quite agreed from the very start,
That all others were "phoney" and "no damn good"

Except some speeches that Carl Tillman made,

About Bill Green and the AFL,
And when God objected, they rocked the boat,

And told him to "go to hell,"
For "your'e a phonic" .
Said Lundeberg .
And Christofferson,
To God.

At Houston they "voted" us cheerfully "home,"
Over the surging tide,
As they trod once more on their native loam,
Wholly self satisfied,
And the Matson beach combers, that calls them great
Welcome them fawningly,
Tho' why the rest of us tolerate
This precious pair, must be
Something nobody else can see,
But Lundeberg

Christofferson .
And God.

—BILL BARNACLE.

U .

Member Hits At
"Mock" Trial

Editor: The affairs of the Fire-

men's Union have indeed reached

a sad pass when five hundred mem-

bers assemble for a regular busi-

ness meeting, and instead of trans-

acting said business are forced to

listen to outlandish charges and a

mock trial of .a really trustworthy

official.

The charges were brought by

"Big" Ed O'Neil against alter Stack

and accused Stack of 'insulting the

dignity of Malone through an art-

icle written in the "Voice."

As the thing progressed It be-

came increasingly evident that

the plan was not concocted for

the actual purpose of hanging

Stack, but rather, was a precon-

ceived Idea to give Malone,

O'Neil, and other individuals an

opportunity to build themselves

up in the coming elections. The

opposition of course came in for

much abuse. IVialone's election

speech was especially vindictive

though the majority of the mem-

bership took It with a grain of

salt.
Some of our members come a

long distance to attend these meet-

ings and if at a future time, they

are forced to sit for two hours and

listen to such a hodge-podge of ba-

loney as happened Thursday,

then it will be just too bad for cer-

tain people when the ballots come
in.

As a friendly word of advice to."'"

the gang who promoted this elec-

tion stunt, if ballyhoo artists are

necessary to your cause don't pick

a man who is dumb as this guy

O'Neil. He is really painful to listen
to.—Fraternally, "Whitey" Huston,
No. 1667.

Shipping Slow
SEATTLE—With the Alaska sea-

son about over, most of the vessels
engaged in that run having laid up
for the winter, shipping has slowed
down to a walk in Seattle.
The withdrawal of the four Amer-

ican Mail Line vessels, which were
the source of many jobs in the
past, has aggravated the situation.

— Vote No On Proposition No. 1 —

• Attend Your Union Meeting. •

• Don't Patronize Hearst •

Vote of Confidence -
Dear Sir:

Vote of Confidence—it appeared

to me after all the debate on the

floor, at our regular meeting, Thurs

day night the nay votes were in

such a minority anyone would dra
this conclusion. Being around the

hall day after day, eight hours
day, I have heard many comments.

Many were the brothers who dis

cussed the Column of our Progres-

sive Brother Walter J. Stack an
many of the members were of the

same opinion.

It seemed• so close to home that

Brother J. Sowe and W. J. Marti

tried to dump the issue of the Voic

of the Federation. I don't know who

gave the men their orders. Perhap

you do?

The guts of a so-called brothe

to file charges In a vain effort to

keep a progressive brother's nam
off the ballot was one of the most

ridiculous things that ever appears

in any meeting. President Willis

ammosaw
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Green of the AFL, a.s reesetionary

as he is, would give any man a he
ter break than Ed. O'Neil. Trying

to blacken and defame a man'

character and by so doing delet

the man's name from the ballot by

trumped up charges!
It seems funny the men who came

off the 1934 picket line do not u

hold the paper who came out of

that struggle with us—the Vote

of the Federation. Life and bloo

of our fallen brothers created thi

progressive paper so that the mem

bzers could write their opinions in

it. They gave their life for a caus

—union free speech and free press,

This is the policy of any dem ,

eratically controlled union. The

brothers did not fall in vain.

Fraternally yours,
E. W. Wertz, Book 14.

Proposed Rate Change — To Become Effective Nov. 1, 1938

Voice Advertising Rates
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